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14.23 hrs.

MOTION OF THANKS ON THE 
PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS—Conld.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The House 
will now take up further consideration
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of the following motion moved by Shri 
Gauri Shankar Rai and seconded by 
Dr. Sushila Nayar on the 24th Febru
ary, 1978, namely;—

“ That an Address be presented to 
the President in the following 
terms:—

'That the Members of Lok Sabha 
assembled in this Session are 
deeply grateful to the President for 
the Address which he has been 
pleased to deliver to both Houses 
o f Parliament assembled together 
on the 20th February, 1978.’”

Dr. Sushilp Nayar may continue her 
speech.

DR SUSHILA NAYAR (Jhansi): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, on Friday last 
I had started my speech nnd had spo
ken for two minutes only. On that I 
had complimented the Horne Minister 
on the restoration of our civil liberties 
and dignity and prestige of the judi
ciary and freedom of the press and had 
request-'d him to throw away the 
Forty-second Amendment to the Cons
titution in one stroke instead of mend
ing it piece-meal.

' Jh i ^  ’TT
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEJAKER: I think, 
you send for some Cabinet Minister.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
asked them to send for some Cabinet 
Minister.

«ft VQjirra :
JTPTifrq' JTITrqiJr

Tfi-q- ^  ITT ^ s ra r  t  ^  ^  ?TJ=^sr?T
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DR. SUSHILA NAYAR; Sir, I rcust 
say that I am a little disappointed in 
the way in which we are dealing with 
the Forty-second Amendment to the 
Constitution. We had strongly oppos
ed the Forty-second Amendment when 
the government of the day was bring
ing it and our opposition was based on 
the fact that (1) the Parliament of 
that time had outlived the ^ve year 
term for which it was elected ar-d we 
felt that to bring about such a sweep
ing change in the Constitution by a 
Parliament which was existing by ex
tending its own life was moraUy and 
ethically wrong and (2) we also felt 
that at that time 125 members of this 
hon. House were in various prisons 
under the obnoxious emergency laws 
and under these circumstances the 
Constitution should not have been
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[Dr. Sushila Nayar] 
amended. Further, no Party had men
tioned in their election manifesto that 
such sweeping changes ^'ere contem
plated and, therefore, it was our view 
that it will be a surruptitious act to 
amend the Constitution in this lashion. 
It was wholly wrong on the part o f 
the government therefore, to use its 
m ajority to bulldoze and destroy the 
basic structure of our constitution as 
was done by the Forty-second amend
m ent

Now^ the previous government al
ways tried to put before us that the 
Parliament was supreme. But we c l  
the Janata Party have held all £.long 
that the people o f this country are 
supreme and supremacy of the people 
is more important and we, the Mem
bers o f Parliament, are really servants 
o f the people and we cannot deny the 
supremacy o f the people ur^ier any
circumstances. As such it was felt 
that if such changes were necessary, 
we should have a Constitution As
sembly and the issues should be squa
rely placed before the people and they 
can send representatives io deal with 
those issues as they wish and if the 
people so desire, they can change the 
basic structure o f the Constitution. But 
way in which it was d o ^  by the last. 
Parliament we felt was vory wrong 
and, therefore, we felt that in ihe con
text o f our opposition and our strong 
beliefs In this context, it was not 
enough that we should go on amending 
the Constitution bit by bit as we have 
been doing but it was necessary that 
it should be rejected in toto In one 
stroke and once for all. We need not 
wait for the concurrence of the Oppo
sition. I know the Congress has a 
m ajority in the Rajya Sabha aT.d they 
can obstruct and reject our proposals 
if they wish to. But if they do so, 
they will stand self exposed and the 
people of this country will know what 
to do with them as they have already 
rfiown in the last election. Therefore, 
I feel that the government must not 
delav ^t should be done as
quickly as possible.

It is good that they are 1 .nending 
the obnoxious part o f the constitution 
bit by bit. It is good that they have 
assured us that they will bring pn
amendment so that nobody can in 
future tamper with the rights, lives and 
liberties o f the people o f this country.
I would wish the whole o f this Forly- 
second amendment to be thrown out 
and if there is anythi.ig worthwhile, 
the Government may tring it before 
this HouSe in an amendment if neces
sary but this Forty-second amendment 
must go lock. stock and barrel and 
once for alL

I am very glad that the President 
has assured us that the Rovemment is 
repealing the MISA. But may I sub
mit in all humility that the proposed 
laws to substitute that obnoxious law, 
the Preventive Detention Bill and the 
mini MISA that some of the Slates 
have enacted are not something that 
we in the Janata Party can \e proud 
of.

We are grateful to the goverr.ment 
and to the Home Minister for restor
ing the rule of law in this country and 
I must say that while it is good so 
far as it goes, the very concept of 
detention without trial is contrary to 
the democrative spirit and is contrary 
to the rule of law and the principle 
of dem ocracy for which the Janata 
Party has fought the last Government.

I know there are people who believe 
in violence. I know there are sabo
teurs. Let the Government and the 
Government machinery deal with these 
wrong doers under the normal law of 
the land. By all means m;ike these 
laws more stringent, if necessary, but 
do not give weapons in the hands of 
the police which can be misused. We 
have had a bitter taste o f that type 
of thing too recently to forget it.

The British Government introduced 
Preventive Detention in this country 
I had the privilege to be cletained os 
a young student in 1942 under those 
laws. But they did not do that in 
their own country.
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While there are violence and troub
les in their country^ the conditions 
are far worse but they have not re
sorted to Preventive Detention even to 
deal with the explosive situation there. 
Therefore, I would like to say that to 
give such a pow erful tool like MJSA 
and MINI MISA in ih e  hands o f  these 
people is not in the larger interests of 
the country— be it the police, be it the 
bureaucracy. We must be very care
ful about it. The greatest harm th'at 
the last Government did was to place 
MISA and Emergency and those obno
xious laws in the hands of police and 
bureaucracy. They have foi-Kotlen 
how to function in the normal laws of 
the land. To place such sweeping 
powers in the hands o f these people 
Is to say the least is dangerous. The 
result has been that sometimes some 
o f us talked to police officers at various 
levels and brought to their notice the 
acts o f goondaism, criminal assault and 
other horrible things. The reply that 
we got was, “ what can we do? You 
have taken away MTSA.” They must be 
made to learn how to function under 
the normal Code o f Criminal Procedure. 
By all means let that code be amend
ed if it is ineffective in any area. But 
let us be very careful that they are not 
given something in its place which is 
a milder version or has a slightly diffe
rent version of the laws which we have 
experienced, which we have opposed 
and which we are convinced are most 
obnoxious.

As I have already said the Preven
tive Detention is not in the larger in
terests the country. I know they 
are proposing certain safeguards but 
those safeguards are not adequate. I 
hope the Hom e M inister will be so  
kind as to "consider m y humble plea 
even at this late stage and withdraw 
this Preventive Detention Bill for the 
preservation o f the spirit in which he 
has already functioned and has restor
ed our civil liberties, our freedom, 
•freedom of the press. Though 
freedom  of press can be abused but 
those who abuse it, let them be punish
ed under the normal laws o f the land. 
Let the guilty be punished. Bujt let

no one be punished unde the suspicion 
that so and so m ay com m it a mistake. 
I, therefore, submit with all the force 
at my command that this is not good 
for  the Janata Party. It is not good 
for dem ocracy^ It is not good for  
our country. W e should deal with 
all those who are indulging in violence 
firmly and strongly. There should be no 
leniency shown to anyone o f them. 
But let it be done by follow 
ing . the due processes o f law. 
M a ie  those due processes o f 
law  simplified, make justice speedy, 
make justice inexpensive. The Law 
Minister has been assuring us on that. 
But, Sir, let there be no shortcuts to 
the processes o f law and justice as 
these proposed laws are threatening to 
do.

The President in his Address has 
been good enough to mention about 
the emphasis that is being laid by 
this government on the im provem ent o f 
the villages in this country and the top 
priority that is being given to agricul
ture. We are very  happy, about this. 
Let us congratulate the hon. Hom e 
Minister on the excellent r^P^r that he 
had produced sometime ago which has 
been, in a way, the guiding light o f the 
econom ic policy o f this country. May 
I say that this policy has already start
ed giving dividends? I cannot say 
that our econom y has overcom e all the 
difficulties it can possibly do, and all 
the difficulties that were created hy so 
many misdeeds o f the past 'Government, 
Although they keep on harping time
and again that they had le ft  the eco 
nom y in very  good shape, w e all know  
that they have left in a very bad
shape.

The Econom ic Review  and all the 
other documents show how the money 
supply had increased by 22 per cent 
when the production had increased 
only by 2 per cent and how  they
had recklessly gone on increasing pa
per m oney and there vras reckless 
spending also, not always on things 
that could be justified. I think there 
were some items which were of a ques
tionable nature. But this is not the 
time to go into those details.
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IDr. Sushila Najrar]
The econom y has shown a turn for 

the better. As the Economic Survey 
shows^ the ffross national product rose 
by 5 per cent in the place o l 1.6 per 
cent in the previous year. The fjod - 
stocks are at 120 million tonnes as 
against 111  million tonnes ^ast year. 
The industrial production has increas
ed by 5 to 6 per cent as compari»d with 
last year. M oney supply increased 
by 8.7 per cent as against 12.4 p>er cent 
at the same time last year and 22 per 
cent in the year before. Sir, foreign, 
exchange reserves stand at Rs. 4.000 
crores. I wiU com e to that a little 
later. It is not an unmixed blessing 
and we have to think as to how we 
should use those foreign exchange re
serves so that they don't accelerate any 
deleterious effect on the econom y of 
this country.

The previous Governm en; was all 
alon^ talking o f sociali.sm. talking of 
the poor people, but they were actually 
w orking fo r  the money-bags. It is 
quite obvious when yoii look at the 
paper sometime back what was cir
culated, I think, in answer to one of 
the Unstarred Questions wherein it is 
shown how much the total capital of 
these big houses has increased di.ring 
the past few  years. The very fa d  
that they gave unstinted support to the 
last Government is evi.ience how  they 
benefited from  the fiscal and other 
policies o f  that Government. They 
think with no stalgia o f those ^ood old 
days when the Government of the c.ay 
had com e to their rescue by s'lppress- 
ing working class completely, by tak
ing away the rights o f the working 
class to bonus, right to protest, the 
right to demonstrate and go on strike. 
Sir, I am not in favour of strikes.

I aTn all in favour o f industrirtl h??r- 
mony and Industrial peace because I 
believe, that that is absolutely neces
sary for im proving the produrtion. Anri 
it is only with the increased produc
tion that the lot o f the common man 
can be iroproved.

But. Sir, may I say that this exces
sive labour unrest o f the recent times 
and some horrible excesses conrunitied 
by some members of the lalx>ur in 
Kanpur and at some other places is 
most deplorable? i agree wilh that. 
But. may I know whether it could not 
be a reaction to the ruthless suppres
sion of the workers during the past 
two years? All the same, we must cry 
halt to this type o f activity ard, we 
must see to it that something is done 
to restore norm alcy in this area of la
bour relations.

The President mentioned about the 
Study Group on Wages, production etc. 
etc. I hope this Study Group’s recom
mendations will be such that the labour 
and mangement together will be able 
to solve the problems and restore j>eace 
and harmony so that there is rapid in
crease in production and rapid im
provement of the lot o f the com m on- 
man.

May I say that it is necessary to 
link wages with productivit3̂ and I 
do hope that its report, when it comes, 
will do the needful so that the wage 
and productivity can <50 hand in hand 
and, in this fashion, the rights o f the 
workers are protected? At the same 
time, when nation’s econom^^ improves 
production goes up.

We are pledged to improve the level 
of living o f the commonman. But, 
may I submit that it is necessar>- that 
we should have a check on the un
limited growth o f population? The set
back to the family planning In recent 
times is rather unfortunate.

I know the excesses and all ross^hle 
measures used by the last Government 
are largely resposible for this setback. 
But, I think that it is time that we tske 
note o f the fact that there Is n setback 
and We should take remedial measures 
to check the growth o f population be
cause this family planning Is not only 
in the interest o f the nation but it 
the interest o f the individual, in the 
interest o f health an<i happiness o f the 
mother and child. Sir, it is a shame 
that In spite o f the big claims that we
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make, even in Punjab, there is so much 
o f prosperity, infant mortality is m oie 
than 100 per thousand or so. l.ike 
that, i:he infant mortality is a measure 
o f the progress of any nation but when 
there is high infant mortality, it shows 
that though we made claims that we 
have made progress, but really speak
ing. we have not. And one of Ihe 
most potent means to lower the infant 
mortality is to lower the birthrate so 
that the m other’s health and the child ’s 
health improves. (Interruptions)

vif

t  I >TT ^

t  I ^  ^
ftT I  %frr #  ^fr ^  t  •

^  >ffrT I f*T <vrrvH

f i f  («TTOTfT) ^  ^  =^7^
 ̂ I WTT ^  ^  I

THE MINISTER OF STAJE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILW AYS (SHRI 
SHEO N ARAIN ): There nre Ihroe 
ministers here. There is not the way to 
run the Government.

discussing in party lines. She has 
been discussing the national questions 
and many of the points raised by her 
are important. Why should they have 
a conference there? Actually they are 
distracting us?

gviT tt?? : ?r*rnT%
W R IT, ^  ^  w m  ^

fTT +T7T^I^
 ̂ ^  ^  ^ ^  ST ^

qI<41
3rnr i

MR. DE3>UTY-SPEAKER: I have al
ready asked the Minister o f State for  
Parliamentary Affairs. Please take your 
seat now.

irft 5^  VBiVm : «TT 5 ^  ^
I  WTT ^  «rr%7r q r ^  ?T^ ^  

T?r I
^  q r ^  fTr̂ FTH f t  rT»ft 

^  I *rr=r w> f ir
3^ WTCT ^  % TzrTTT ^  »nn

^  ^  Ttft t  I ^
^  ^  %  ?rrT ^  ^

^  T^nrr ^  i

SHRI. B. p. M ANDAL: When the de- 
bate is going on and there is absence 
o f Cabinet Ministers, the House will be 
reduced into a debating society. The 
State Ministers are not Members of 
the Cabinet and so they have not got 
direct responsibility. It is most un
fortunate. (Interruptions)

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR (Pondi
cherry): The Cabinet Ministers are not 
here. The hon. Member, Dr. Sushila 
Nayar has made very important points. 
We have been listening to her. Proba
bly there is no necessity for them to 
listen to her on the Treasury Benches. 
At least maximum courtesy should 
have been shown to the House. The 
hon. Member hals made a very im
portant point and she has not been

sm  v n f ^
»?;rt («fV h r t ) : q-nrrfhr 

«rr T f  t  I

*T(0«*a : irPHYJT 
3ft, sitVt 5 frrre ^ ^  i

ppi? ^  : mq- ^
t |  t  t  irr%  ^  5 I

SHRI. A. BALA PAJANOR: There is 
no inspiration for us because we are 
here to contribute valuable suggestions 
for the progress o f the nation.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Give them 
five minutes more. Please continue 
your speech.
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L>R. SUSHILA N A Y A R : Mr. Oeputy- 
Speaker, Sir, I was talking o f im prove
ment o f econom y. There is need to 
further increase production and im
prove the econom y so that there can 
be a rapid improvement in level of liv
ing the com m on man, the working 
class and others in this country.

I must say a word here on the urgent 
need for our industrial sector to realise 
that the road to profiit lies in small 
margins and big turnovers iind not in 
big proflts and small turnover. Look 
at the price of car! How it is going 
up. up and up so that cars are becom 
ing impossible for  an average person 
to have in this country.

Sir, may I say that not only it is nece
ssary that there should be large turn
over but also that there should be

MR. DET^UTY-SPEAKER: Order.
Order, please.

DR. SUSHILA N AYAR; If the Minis
ters are not there, let the honHj^e mem
bers do me an honour to listening to 
iny speech.

I feel that the only way to improve 
production and econom y is on the one 
hand to low er the prices so as to bring 
up the industrial products within the 
reach of the common raan and on the 
other to Improve their purchasing 
capacity - Unless they have the pur
chasing capacity and lift the goods that 
are produced by th e . ndustry, there 
is going to be a glut w^.ich we are al
ready facing in so many sectors— as 
has been brought out by the Economic 
Survey— with the result that the eco 
nomy cannot Improve and the lot o f 
tSe common man cannot improve. It 
is necessary that the Government 
should give some subsidy for homo 
consumption in certain sectors as they 
have been doing for export but we n.ust 
see to It that the econom y can recover. 
This can only be done by Increasing 
production for internal tconsumption. 
Som e people think it can be done by

exports. Let there be exports by all 
means but not at the cost of internal 
consumption and internal require
ments. Here I would like to say that 
we have decided to export 6,5 million 
tonnes o f sugar. Government should 
see to it that the price o f sugar does 
not rise within the country as a result 
o f that and the consumer within the 
country does not suffer. Then. 
Sir, there is the problem of
growing foreign exchange in this coun
try. It is bound to exercise infla
tionary pressures unless something is 
done about it. Now, some people say 
that we should liberalise imports. If we 
liberalise imports. Sir, it is bound to 
have. . . (Interruptions) Sir,, may 
I say that we have been trying hard 
for flve years to become self-sufficient 
in this country. We have bet-n trying 
to have production for import substi
tutes. If we liberalise these imports 
as is being proposed by some people, 
however, selective they are, *t is four*d 
to have effect on the internal con
sumption and self-suflftctency. It is 
bound to have an adverse effect on 
some o f the young interpreneurs who 
have taken up, some production units 
on their hands. What is the reason? 
Why our Government does net think 
terms o f paying off some our foreign 
debts from  out o f the foreign exchange 
that they have accumul^^ted. I am not 
an economist, but it is a common sense 
pror>osition that if we have foreign 
exchange in excess of our needs, we 
should pay off our debts and we 
not have to pay the interest. Let us 
pay back to clear the debts rathern 
than give import liberalisation unless 
import o f a particular item is very 
necessary to increase our production 
and it is absolutely not possible for u.s 
to produce it within the country.

Sir, may I say that the I n d u s t r i a l  
Policy  o f the G overnm ent deserves 
congratulations? The eermarking of 
500 add items for the small-scale se^' 
tor and the village industries Is a wel
com e step and It is bound to create  ̂
lot o f potentialities for self-employ
ment within the country. 1 would like
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to draw the .attention o ' the Govern
ment to the problems of laced by some 
you n f entrepreneurs. We have young 
engineers in small enterprises. On 
the one hand, they have to strive and 
struggle with new small units and get 
them going on and on the Other they 
are expected to pay 15 per cent or 18 
per cent bank Interest. They are not 
even able to cope with it I know cer
tain enterprises that are being run by 
them. But whatever loans have t>een 
given to them, they have been used 
up. Now they have no capital and they 
cannot get loans at 18 per cent interest 
because these small unit.s do not pro
duce as large a quantity as they should 
be in a position to make profits unless 
the prices are raised so much that they 
go beyond the consumers* capacity 10 
l>ay. It is a serious problem and 5t 
must be immediately attended to. One 
o f the most interesting things that has 
come in front of us which has really 
upset is that there are amendments 
which have been proposed by our 
friends on the Opposition.

Now, Sir, it says: the people who 
were a party to glaring corruption that 
wtos riampant during the Emergency 
are today talking of opposing prohibi
tion on the basis that it will lead to 
corruption. May I inform these 
friends that liquor is one of the most 
potent agents o f corruption in this 
country? If th e y  have any doubts let 
them go and see in the big clubs in 
Delhi and other metropolitan towns, 
big hotels and restaurants. The indus
trial houses are keeping liaison officers 
to cultivate and encourage such offlciers 
and such politicians who drink, to drink 
and then they pay their bills. They 
cultivate their friendship and get fav
ours. There is a sayhig In Hindi:

When you drink to gether you become 
very good friends. Those gentlemen 
who were a party to suppression o f 
freedoms and civil liberties in this 
country oppose prohibition on the basis 
o f freedom o f individual. I am all > for 
the freedom of the individual so long

as it does not interfere with the free
dom of other men. But what right 
has a man to drink away his wages 
and make his w ife and children starve? 
What right has a man to drink and 
drive a vehicle and kill people on the 
road or break their bones.

Then they say that if there is pmhibi- 
tion, there will be bootleggin^r and then 
th€pr turn round and say prohibtion has 
tfaifed in the past and it is bound to 
fail in the future. M ay I in all humi
lity tell my sister Parvalhi Krishnan 
that it is not prohibition that has failed; 
it is the rulers who have failed. Pro
hibition was never tried in all earnest
ness. except in two States: erstwhile 
Madras state and erstwhile composite 
Bombay State. Unfortunately both w-ere 
split and a part of it remained in Ta
mil Nadu and in Gujarat Anybody 
who has eyes to see and who is impar
tial can see for himself how much it 
has benefited the labour classes, small 
men and poor people. Time does not 
permit m e to narrate m y experiences. 
I should only say that the proof o f the 
pudding is in the eating. There were 
those who are highly opposed to prohi
bition in Gujarat and when the.y came 
to nower people forced them to adhere 
to the TX)licv of prohibition, I remem
ber what a working «voman told me. 
As a child o f 12 she used to see her 
father drink and they rill used to starve; 
thpn she was married and she said: 
When T was married I folt I had come 
ont o f Vi^n: into ho*ivpn: b^jt when my 
husband started drinking my words 
fell apart and I wanted to commit sui
cide. She was carrying a child and 
she Hid not want to die then, and then 
name the Prohibition. She says: I 
nm the hapniest livini? person; mv 
home is hapny. She narrated that she 
hr>d been able to acnu’ re after pro
hibition came into force many thinps 
Mo government can take fjway nrohi- 
V»if?on fVioTv̂  that ic ihcsk y.pnption of

^Yforkinrr . . . . ( Tv.tPrrtixytiovft')

If we try to remove prohihition what 
would hannen? They would be forced 
fo baok to it The women and
children clearly said: those' who have
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taken away bread from our hands l*y 
reopening the toddy shops will not get 
our votes. so  it was reversed and 
this strong feeling opened Iheir eyes 
and they had to restore prohibition. 
There are many difficulties no doubt. 
I know there will be some illicit distil
lation. But that is like any other so
cial problem which has to be dealt with 
by the government machinery. The 
argument that they are corrupt does 
not hold water. Then they are corrupt 
in everything else all crimes have
to be wiped away from the criminal 
Courts. Everything should be open 

'  to everybody to do whatever they want. 
That cannot be. I want to tell my 
friends opposite-----

15 h n .

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (IdukkiV T^ll 
your friends on the other side also,in
cluding som e o f  the Cabinet Ministers.

DR- SUSHIU^ NAYAR: I agree I 
Stand corrected. 1 wish to tell my 
friends on both sides that ^̂ 'e illicit 
distillation is financed and managed by 
the liquor contractors and not by the 
small dealers. If any specific proof 
is needed, 1 can teU you, son\eiime 
back in Dellii there were three toddy 
shops, each was given one lakh bottles 
price of which was fixed at Rs, 14, so 
that «f they sold every drop of liquor 
given to them they could e a r n  only Rs. 
42 lakhs. What was the price in the 
auction o f thefe liquor shops 72 lakhs 
Wp called some of the Excise Officers 
o f Delhi Administration and asked 
them to explain the economics as to 
how they paid Rs. 72 lakhs when they 
could earn only Rs. 42 lakhs. From 
there somehow he escaped. Outside 
he told us. “W hy do vdu ask these em
barrassing; questions? We know and 
you know what hapoens/’ It is a fact 
and honest Excise Oflrtcers have told 
us that they could not disapprove illicit 
distillation so far as the ref^ular liquor 
Is there. They say, " I f there is no li
quor We know that all liquor is illegal 
and we can deal with it.’* Therefore

the argument of illegal and illicit dis
tillation does not hold water.

There is the argument of finances. 
We will lose revenue. This is the 
most ignorant argument and it is en
couraged and spread again by the li
quor contractors and our people with
out knowing, keep on repeating these 
arguments. 1 wish to teU them that it 
is the Government’s experts who have 
brought out these figures and they soy 
ihat for every one ruppe that comes 
to Government through excise, a man 
who drinks spends Rs four to fiv̂ e. 
Supposing the Government loses one 
thousand or two thousand crores of 
rupees and the people save Rs. 10,000 
crores, is it not a gain? The oeople will 
spend this money on food and house
hold materials and the sales tax re
ceipts will go up if they go to cinema, 
the entertainment tax receipts wiU go 
up; if they put the money in banks, then 
their savings will go up; if they invest 
in business or anything else, their tax
able capacity will go up. Thus the Gov
ernment always gains and it r.ever 
loses. What is the cost o f drinking? 
It is amazing to see how ignorant our 
people are. It is stated in our own 
Indian Official Reports that for every 
one rupee earned through liquor, at 
least four rupees have to be spent to 
put down the problems created by li
quor. The State of California has 
printed this figure that for every one 
dollar that they earn, they have to 
spend seven dollars to meet the situa
tion because their social security and 
services are better than ours and so 
they have to spend more money on 
that? Is it economics to earn money in 
that fashion? I must say that It Is 
nothing but ignorance and I congratu
late the Government on iheir de
cision to bring about prohibition be
cause this is one single .«tep that will 
go farthest in improving the lot o f the 
common man. the working class the 
Harijans, the adhivasis and the small 
farmers.

You see, what happens. You 1 '̂
crease the wages, the v/Bges go back

M
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ria  the toddy shop to the liquor con 
tractors. I had been to a Harijans 
busti where the cobblers earn no less 
than Rs. 30 a day, but still they were in 
a miserable condition. You know, 
why. Because liquor shop within that 
busti was selling liquor worth Rs. 5,000 
everyday. How can they prosper when 
they lose money like this? There are 
so many examples, but I have no time, 
in Delhi, for lands acquired by the 
DDA, compensation was paid to many 
farmers, but they just went to big 
hotels a^d squandered away rhe mone*' 
on drinks. The increase in price of farm 
products Is washed *way by liquor. 
In Punjab with all its prosperity, the 
infant mortality is so high because they 
do not spc?nd the money on their wives 
and children but on liquor.

W orld peace is very dear to us. It 
has been dear to us all along. The 
way to world peace is again prohibi
tion. It makes people have a balanced 
mind, which leads to disarmament and 
development. There is a UN Confe
rence on Disarmament. It is a very 
important issue. If all tl^e people 
press for 1 per cent o f the gross na
tional product o f very country to be 
devoted to world development, the re
sult! will be very good. If they ad
vance a little bit in *he direction of 
disarmament, this money can l:e saved 
for development, for better living 
conditions and peace and prosperity for 
the family o f man!

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: M otion
moved:

When America did away with pro
hibition what was the result? The per 
capita consumption o f absolute alcohol 
rose three times than wha* it was when 
prohibition was scrapped in 1933. 
There were 10 million alcoholics in 1976 
a^aijist 2.4 million in 1940, a four
fold increase. Alcoholism is public 
health problem number one In America 
today. There are hundreds thousands 
o f mental cases as a result of that. 
There is a 25 nillion annual econo
mic drain due to alcoholiFm. The loss 
Is colossal. Nobody is concerned about 
people in mental hopitals, about deaths 
due to road accidents caused l*y alco
holism. about deaths due to -damage to 
the liver caused by drinking! Yet, they 
oppose prohibition: Let them remove 
their ignorance and they will not 
attack prohibition the way they do.

Then we are told it will affect tou
rism. The tourists do Liot come here to 
drink but to know our country. I 
compliment our Prime Minister and 
Foreign Minister on the excellent rela
tions that we have established with 
surrounding countries. Our tourists 
traffic Is bound to go up provided we * 
show them what we are and do not 
try to aPe them and please them by 
providing things that we think they re
quire.

“ That an Address be presented to 
the President in the following terms:-

‘That the Members of Lok 
Sabha assembled in this Session 
are deeply, grateful to the President 
for the Address which he has been 

pleased to deliver to both Houses 
of Parliament assembled to^rether 
on the 20th February, 1978.”
Hon. members present in the House 

who desire to move their amendments 
may send slips to the Table ^ ’ thin 15 
minutes indicating the serial numbers 
o f the amendments they would like to 
move.

SHRl O. V. ALAGESAN (Arkonam ): 
Sir, at the outset, I congratulate the 
Prime Minister on having com e out un
hurt from the bomb blast in Austra
lia. Providence has been kind to him 
and saved him a second lime. We are 
thankful fo Providence for this. The 
W'hole country heaved a sigh o f -elief. 
Not only our Prime Minister but Heads 
o f State and Prime Ministers o f 11 
Commonwealth Countries were here. 
They escaped unhurt from what would 
have been the worst international t»'a- 
rredy.

Sir, you will exci-se me, I do not 
mean anything about the person o f the 
President or the President in the per-
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sonal sense. I have sat through in 
the Central Hall listening to many a 
Prcsidental A diress. But 1 cannot
recall a single -instance where it wbs 
duller than and more utterly lacking in 
conviction than the ^ne we are dis
cussing at the moment. It was aim
less, purposeless and it t>etrayed utter 
bankruptcy, reflecting thus the true 
character o f the present Government- 
There is a curious sentence in this Ad
dress. It boasts of re-establishing a 
just balance between and among the 
legislture, the executive, the judiciary 
and the citizens. And it says: “ The 
process i? very nearly complete.*’ This 
is what the Address says. What is 
this balance that this Janata Govern
ment has discovered and has carried 
out? Let alone the balance between 
the various arms o f the polity inter 
se  and between them and the people? 
I would like to ask: Is there balance 
between and among the Cabinet Minis
ters themselves? JT ie  Government 
speaks in as many voices as there ^̂ re 
Ministers. I cannot recall a single G ov 
ernment v’bere that Governm ent was 
more multi-voiced than the present 
Government. At times it is difficult to 
know who leads this Government, 
whethehr it is the Prime Minister cr 
whether it is the Home Minister. 
Then, there is a strike in the State of 
Maharashtra. The Prime Minister 
roundly disapproves of this strike and 
hene is the Industries Minister who 
su|^>orts this strike. Have you every 
witnessed such a spectacle in this 
country before? Then, we find the 
unedif3ring spectacle o f the Minister for 
Steel trying to snatch away coal from 
the hands o f the Minister o f Energy 
and the Minister o f Energy Uke pn or
phan goes and cries before the Prime 
Minister and gets some relief and con
solation for  the time reing. Have you 
ever witnessed such a snetacle before? 

t;
Theiv I com e to bankruptcy. Is there 

a greater exam ple of bankruptcy than 
for the Finance Minister of this coun
try to uo before the International 
Seminar o f  Economic Journalists, such

an eminent body, and throwup hfs 
hands and says '̂I do not understand 
how investment does not pick up In 
this country. I have removed all the 
constraints, but I am not able to see 
the reason why investment is not 
picking up." Can there be a greater 
bankruptcy than this? It is for the 
Finance Minister to analyse the causes 
and create conditions where investment 
can increase. On the other hand, we 
have a Finance Minister— and I think 
the sooner this Governm ent gets rid o f 
him the better it w ill be for this G ov
ernment— who goes about and throws 
his hands up and says: “ I do not know 
why investment is not picking up.”  
And then, take the Janata Party itself. 
Has it found balance among itself? Has 
it adjusted its differences and settled 
down to honest work, tl^e serious busi
ness o f Governm ent? Is one consti
tuent o f this conglomeration called 
Janata Party satisfied with other 
constituents o f this Party? It is reek
ing with differences, with accusations 
and with all sorts o f charges.

It is an uneasy combination of con
venience; and it threatens to break up. 
I don’t wish that it ^hOL:ld break rp, 
because if it happens, it will be a great 
calamity for this country. But for 
these people to talk o f balance else
where, without having any balance 
within the limits o f their own home, is 
such a strange spectacle in this country. 
It used to be said o f Mr. Attlee's La
bour government that it came to the 
end o f its tether by the middle o f its 
term, and ran out of all its programme 
and found itself with nothing to do for 
the rest o f the term. Here we find a 
government which has exhausted itself 
within a year and shows signs o f tire
someness and boredom . If by  somf* 
quirk of fate this government is turn
ed out o f office it seems that they will 
be the most happy people They woulH 
run home and be happy to be rid 
the bother.

I am now com ing to a very serious 
question. As one hailing from the 
South.................
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SHRl SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Bei^usarai): You should be happy to 
jum p in.

SHRl O.V. ALAGESAjN; No itrmping 
In. A lter some time, I will come to 
defection. Then you will hear me. 
On the question of language, we feel 
moat intensely. This is a question 
which has been settled when we wrote 
down the Consiltution. It has been 
settled when the Official Language Act 
was passed. But what do we 
We find adolescent thinking on the sub
ject. I do not hnd any mature think
ing. on this very sensitive question of 
lang^uage. People on the other side 
act like adolescents, when they jump 
in their seats and shout for Hindi. We 
have no objection to Hindi or ar*y 
other Indian language— or to any 
language in the world. But bam
boozle the president to speak in 
Hindi; he was bam boozled so much 
that he apologized and told the 
gentlemen at the joint session: “ I
am not in a position to Jeain Hindi 
at this advanced age.*' That was 
what he said. W hy should he be 
apologetic for reading his Address in 
English? This is what is what I 
would like to know.

Why should we be apologetic about 
speaking in English in this House? We 
don’t object to other hon. Members 
speaking in Hindi and there are exam 
ples where hon. Members speak in 
Tamil, Telugu etc. And the language of 
the President himself is Telugu. It is 
3ne of the most mellifluous of langu
ages. W hile referring to that language, 
our poet Bharati said: “ Sundara Telu- 
nginil Pattisaithu’V When Hindi and 
many o f the North Indian languages 
had hardly been form ed into languages 
and had com e to be written and spok
en (In terru p tion s)___ This is the adl-
olescent approach that I talked about. 
(Interruptions) . Here is a language in 
which a trio of poets i.e. Telugu poets 
wrote the immortal epic, Mahabarata. 
It was written during the 10th or 11th 
century when Hindi was not formefl. 
That is the language which our Presi
dent speaks. I am not degrading let 
people understand— I am not degrading 
any language. Anyone who has feot

anything to do with languages, anyone 
who has anything to do with any other 
language, cannot hate any language. 
(IrUerruptions) I say this because ŵ e 
are the people who suffered. 1 do not 
want this Government to ride rough
shod over the feelings of the people of 
South India. That was exactly what I 
was going to say. There was a Con
gress Government in Tamil Nadu, one 
of the best Governments in one of the 
best ladministered States, and it had 
ddne! a lot for the people though it 
might not have been clever in propa
ganda. Such a Government came to 
grief in a moment on the question of 
language, on the question of Hindi. So,
I want the hon. Members on that side 
to realise the seriousness of this ques
tion. Certainly, if you go slow it w ill 
help . If you show indecent haste and 
adopt coercive measures, you w ill 
fail and destroy the fabric o f Indian 
uni y. In the British days, it is com - 
munalism that disruptC vl the unity o f 
this country. But, in the present 
imes, linguistic chauvinism, and that 

to o  Hindi chauvinism, contains the 
seeds o f  disruption.

Now what business has the Central 
Governm ent to send communicatiuns in 
Hindi to a State like Kerala? W ho  in 
Kerala, the Government or the officers, 
can understand Hindi? Yet, this G ov
ernment .^nds coirmiunicaUons to them 
in Hind’ and I was told, I do not know 
whether it is true or not, that they send 
the rep 3̂ in Malayalam to the Central 
G ovem m -nt. It serves them right, I 
should say.

Similarly^ I am told when a com
munication is sent from the Centre to 
Tamil Nadu Government, for instance, 
along v*ith the English Communication, 
a translation in Hindi is also attached. 
W h y  this waste o f labour? Who w ill 
understi nd this? To those States 
which do not know Hindi, which have 
not adof:ted Hi;ndi as their official 
language, why do you send translation 
of E^glirh communications in Hindi? 
W h y  do 7*ou waste stationery, time and 
money o f the Government of India?

So, I hope that a sense of realism 
will prevail in this matter and such 
adolescent things will not be repeated
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adolescent tlun^s will not be repeated 
and we shall have an end lo this 
adolescent approach to this problem o f 
language, his very sensitive problem 
o f Inaguage. W e respect all lan
guages* because all langijagos are great 
and beautiful. Every languages has 
got beautiful literature within It. So, 
let us not quarrel over languages. Let 
the Hid li^ p ea k in g  hon. Members 
not say that we are not Indians, be
cause w< do not speak Hindi. We can 
speak in our own langauge, but we do 
not wan' to embarrass you. we do not 
want to put obstacles in the way of 
the proceedings o f this hon. House. 
That Is why I do not speak in Tamil 
my friend, Shri Stephen does not speak 
in Malayalam. nor my friend. Shri 
Krishnappa in Kannada. So. I hope 
a sense of realism w ill prevail and we 
will not expose ourselves to ridicule in 
this House by bringing up this qi:estion 
every time, o f wanting to speak in 
Hindi or English, one side protesting 
against the other and so on.

Now I com e to the very serious Ques
tion o f  aid to the cyclone-affected 
States, especiaUy Andhra Pradesh and 
Tamil Nadu. Sir, y o u t  constituency 
was also badly affected by the cyclone. 
It w as an unprecedeiited calamity, 
which had never happened for  a hun
dred years. W hen « jc h  a calamity 
has befallen the people o f Andlira 
Pradesh and Tamil Nadu, what is the 
assistance that they demanded and 
what did they get? Tam il Nadu de
manded an assistance o f R« 1^0 cfores 
and it got Rs 33 crores. Similarly, 
Andhra Pradesh demanded a little less 
than Rs. 250 crores and the generous 
assistance given by the Central Finance 
Minister was Rs. 63 crores What 
about the balance? And on what 
account has this been jrlverv? ft 
Is said that this money Is being e'»ven 
ns advance plan assistance in terms of 
the recommendations o f the Sixth 
Finance Commission. I had occasion 
to take up this matter on the floor o f 
this House. T told fhe hon. Finance 
M inister that If he gives th is huge

amount as advance, the Stales fu iu ie  
development plans will be alfected. 
How will they llnd the money lo push 
through their developmental plans? I 
requested the Finance Minister that 
he should not make this as part o f ad
vance plan assistance. It should be 
under a separate plan assistance. It 
should be recouped with other assis
tance. But there has been no s4?tis- 
factory response from  the G overn
ment on this matter. It is a very 
vital matter. It has been mentioned 
that it had hapf>ened two months ago 
and the people are apt to forgot. But 
the sufferings of the people are yet 
to be over. They have not yet been re
habilitated. So, this is a burning ques
tion, and this is a current question. 
I hope, the Finance Minister while 
presenting his Budget will come out 
with an assurance that this will not be 
treated as advance plan assistance but 
it will be on a separate account and 
will be recouped later in easy stapes. 
In this respect. i would like my hon. 
friends on the AIADM K side to know 
this, I read through the Budget speech 
of the Finance Minister o f Tamil Nadu 
Government carefully. He has mention
ed about it but he has not placed
special emphasis upon it. I want the 
Finature M in iver o f Tamil Nadu to 
take up the matter with the Finance 
Minister here and see to It that he 
gets this assistance on terms which 
are favourable to Tamil Nadu. This 
is all I want to say on this matter.

The previous speaker* Madam
Sushila Nayyar, who preceded me. 
talked about the Industrial Policy of 
this Government and congratulated
this Goverruneo^ on increasing the
number o f items from  180 to 504 under 
the small scale sector. She can 
derive whatever consolation she wants 
from  that fact but we have to exam ine 
how this 180 has sweUed to 504. I un
derstand that there have been many 
repetitions the same thing written 
thrice over and counted among 504. For 
instance there Is an item called bnishe.s 
o f all types. That was under the old 
list. Under the new list, this has been 
expanded as (l> ftbre brushes (2) point
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brushes and (3) tooth brushes. Under 
the old list, you have steel furniture. 
Under the new list, now items have 
been added to this— steel furniture in 
cluding steel chairs, tables, almirahs, 
rakes, cabinet etc. So, one point has 
been made into two. Similar is the 
case under various items like sanitary 
fittings, rubber m oulding goods glass
ware. locks o f all types. Sim ilarly 
under various items duplication and 
m ultiplication has been indulged in 
and the figure o f 180 has sw elled into 
504. Now. I do not know  w hether to 
call it duplication or duplicity. H ow 
ever I do not deny that there are new 
items. But I would like to say that 
this Industrial Policy is just like old 
w ine in new" bottle.

Coming to bottles, I was all the v/hile 
feeling guilty when the hon .M ember 
who proceded me pointed out to us > 
saying. 'You want this or that', as if we 
were drunkards. I w ould like to 
assure you that l have never tested 
drink. So also my neighbour Mr. 
Stephen. Also, the hon. Member Dr. 
Sushila Nayar, indulged in the myth 
that is being sought to be spread by 
the Janata Government that 30 years 
o f Congress rule has been a waste. I 
would like to know whether my hon. 
friend, Mr. Ramachandran, sitting 
luckily on the Treasury Benches agrees 
with this view. He was a part o f 
us only till yesterday. Is he prepared 
to do self-condemning in the manner in 
which I>r. Sushila Nayar has done? sl^e 
was also a Minister in the Congress 
Governm ent. Does she condem n her
self for what has been done in 30 years 
which Include the number o f years she 
was a M inister on the Congress side?
So, she condemns herself also. First o f 
all I would like to dispose o f the 
canard that is being sought to be 
spread very assiduously by  the Janata 
Government in order to justify itf^lf

President Carter cam e as an hon
oured guest to our country. What has 
he got to cay about India? He was sav- 
*^g it to the Members of Parliament 
and to the members o f the Government 
on the other side. W hy i ŝ ay is that 
the G overnm ent is not the Congresfe

G overnm ent. He has not said it to 
please the present Government. It is 
being said by the other side that 30 
years o f the Congress rule has ended 
in mismanagement o f the econom y 
tnat no benefit has resulted from  it and 
so on and so forth. This canard 
should be given a burial once and for 
alL That is why I am saying this. I 
hof>e it will not be repeated f /o m  the 
Gove^*nment Benches hereafter.

I'h is is what President Carter said 
in his momentous address to the Mem
bers of Parliament. Let people know. 
I quote:

^'India is new a m ajor industrial 
power. Your econom y rdnks among 
the ten largest in the world. It is 
virtually self-sufficient in consum er 
goods and a w ide variety o f iron and 
steel products.

There h a v e  been notable increases 
in production in nearly every impoi> 
lant sector o f industry— increases 
w hich reflect an econom y o f great 
technological sophistication.

Most important though are the ad
vances in human w elfare that have 
touched the lives o f ordinary 
Indians.

L ife expectancy has increased by 
twenty years since Independence. 

The threat o f m ajor epidem ics has 
receded. The literacy rate has 
doubled. W hile only a. third o f
Indian children went to school in the 
years just after Independence nearly 
90 per cent o f primary a?e Indian 
children now  receive schooling. Nine 
times as many students go to uni
versities as before.

I mention these gains because we 
tend to overlook them in ' ur pre
occupation with the problems that 
quite properly engage most o f our 
attention.’

Again I would like show how  this has 
been reinforced by another high digni
tary that follow ed President Carter, I 
mean the Prim e Minister o f United, 
Kingdom, the Rt. Hon. James Cal- 
la.ffhan This is what Mr. Callaghan 
said while addressing the M embers o f
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Parliament with the Prime Minister on 
the one side and the Vice-President 
and the Speaker on the other side, I 
quote:

•‘Your econom ic achievements in 
the past 30 years have been impres
sive by any standards. Your Ir dust- 
trial production has risen by four 
times and your exports by six times. 
Your industrial capacity makes you 
the tenth largest industrial country 
in the world.

“ And despite all the developmental 
promblems with which 30U have had 
to wrestle food production has kept 
pace with the grovnh  of poinilation. 
and you now have 20 million tonnes 
o f foodgrains in reserve.
“ In India you are increasing the 
yield per acre; you are raising the 
standards of health and ot education 
in the countryside.

'•The great campaign for literacy 
the network o f schools and colleges 
lhat have been established through
out the country - is truly impressive. 
It is no easy task against a back
ground of poverty /
There are many more passages; I 

do not want to weary the House by 
quoting excerpts from  the sueeches of 
these two hon. gentlemen. But this 
is what they have said. And they have 
not said this to please anybody, they 
have not said this lo tender a certificate 
to the previous Congress Government, 
they have not said this to disparage the 
present Government; nothing of that 
sort; they spoke the truth; they said 
this when they came to India and 
spoke to the Members of Parliament. 
So, I hope, the Government benches 
hereafter will stop this myth o f saying 
that nothing has been done in the past.

I now com e to the econom ic situa
tion. The Presidents' Address claims 
that the rate o f growth of the econom y 
has risen by five per cent this year as 
against two per <?ent last year. It 
also claims to have brought inflation
ary pre^ures under check and broi.i(?ht

down money supply uubstanUally it 
also claims that the prices now are no 
higher than what they were when the 
present Government took over. I beg 
to submit that the above statement 
which the President’s Address contains 
will not stand a moment’s scrutiny. I 
shall now quote some .‘Igures.

Thanking May-Sepemoer, 1977, that 
is, five months, the monthly average 
of index of industrial production rose 
only by 4.7 per cent this year whereas 
it rose by twelve per cent in the cor
responding period o f 1976— during the 
same period. The production of steel 
ingots increased by 20 per cent last 
year whereas it increased only by 5.2 
nor cent this year. The cement pro
duction increased by 10.5 per cent last 
ye^r; now it has increased only by 
5.2 p>er cent. Similarly, production of 
cotton textiles in the mill sector; iias 
been less in 1977 than in 1976. tven  
in foodgrain production, what has teen 
the performance? The Address .rays 
that it is 118 million tonnes In 1977-78. 
But this figure, I would like to remind 
voii i5 less than what it was in 1975-
76 which was as much as 120.8 million 
tonnes. Now, according to the Econo
mic Survey, the saleable steel produc
tion in the integrated steel plants in- 
creasd only by 1.4 per cent this year

against an inerrable o f 22 7 per rent 
Ipst year in 1976-77

I am now coming to prices. It Is 
wrong to say that prices now are no 
higher than they were when the 
Janata Government took over In March 
last. This is what has been piven in 
the Economic Survey: the wholesale 
price rose by 2.3 per cent over the 
year ending January 21, 1978. But 
the increase in some groups was much 
larger. Foodgrains, very important, 
rose by 8.6 per cent; pulses 38.4 
rent; fruits and vegetables 24.4 per 
cen^; eggs, fish and meat 15.5 oer cent 
and condim ents and sr/ices 28 3 ner 
cent This is the picutre o f the prif*® 
rise. Now if the Government wants 
escape by saying that the prices have 
not risen higher since they took over,
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tlMy would hm like the proverbial 
ostrich liiding their heads in tb« sand 
and refusing to see the reality

A s U lx as the money supply goes and 
as far containing the inflationary 
trends goes, if time deposits in banks 
are any indication, they rose only by
18.5 ptir cent in this year, 1*^77-78 com 
pared to an increase o f 25.9 per cent 
last y^ar, 1976-77, the Hrst ten months 
in both these years being taken into 
account. This ia the picture that the 
econom ic side of management of this 
Government presents and if the Gov
ernment wants to pride itself or pat it
self on its back, then woe to themselves 
and also to the country. I hope, they 
would try to correct this trend and take 
positive action and not indulge in a 
policy o f drift.

Now they have been talking about 
the rolling plan. They said, they 
would go back on the concept of Five 
Yoar Plan. Now, in the AddroM, 1 
find that luckily there is no mention 
o f  the rolling plan they speak of the 
Five Year Plan. We have yet to know 
the contents o f the new Five Year Plart 
that they are preparing. Some ad
vance Information has been given by 
the press today. I hope, the Govern
ment will soon come before the House 
and tell us what their Sixth Plan Is 
going to be like.

This Address speaks of elecoral re
forms also, I do not understand with 
what face this Government speaks of 
electoral reforms. Have they brought 
the much talked about Anti-Defection 
Bill before this House? W henever we 
ask the Government on this question 
*liey usually escape by saying that they 
are having consultations with the Op
position. This 18 nothing but a lame 
excuse What has happened to this 
AnU-DefecUon Bill? W hy don’t they 
bring it before the House? Do they 
want all defections to take place in 
•leir favour before bringing forward 
tois Bill in the House. A lready I do not 
»ee my immediate neighbour not this 
i^^ighbour but another neighbour he 
^ 9  moved away a few  yards from  
>ne. I also lind that tw o o f m y es- 
37S9 L& —11

teemed colleagues are knocking at the 
door o f Janata Party, The door
is kept ajar; it is not com 
pletely closed nor it is fu lly  
opened. Thank to some principled
members of the Janata Party.. The 
door is Just ajar and these two esteem
ed colleagues of mine are standing 
outside the door and seeking entry and 
knocking very vigorously but so far 
nothing has been done. TUis is the 
state <5 defections in our country. And, 
I would tell you that the defections on 
the scale these have been taking place 
in India will demoralise democracy and 
demoralise public life. So, for Hea
ven ’s sake, bring this Anti-D efection 
Bill as early as possible do not delay 
further on this matter.

The hon. previous speaker. Dr 
Sushila N a y a r , Said that the Forty^Se- 
cond Amendment to the Constitution 
should go wholesale. 1 would like to 
explain "our stand with regard to the 
provision relating to Emergency in the 
Constitution. Who has suffered on 
account of Emergency? It is the Con- 
gress th a t has suffered on account o f 
the Emergency; not that we were put 
in the Jails, but because of Emergency 
the Congress rule was eclipsed in ttiis 
country. That was the beneflcient 
rule which was there for thirty years. 
This was because somthing wrong was 
done in the course o f nineteen months 
when the Emergency was In force. So, 
if anyt)ody should fight shy o f the 
Emergency, it is the Cbffresf? Party, not 
the Janata Party.

In fact it was a blessing in disguise 
fo r  the Jsmata Party. Otherwise, 
how could these heterogenous groups 
get together into one party called the 
Janata Party, form  the government and 
run the affairs o f this country? So, 
emergency has been a blessing in dis
guise to you whereas it has been an 
absolute curse for us. So, if an.ybody 
should fight shy o f emergency we 
should flghty shy. So we will empha- 
si*e that the emergency provisions in 
the Constitution should go flrst. What 
i« your gDverament tiyinij to do? T h ^  
want to keep Intetnal emergency In
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some form  or the other. They say 
that if there is an internal rebellion in 
the country, then 'w e would like to 
brin£ this emergency out lioro the bag 
and have it in the country'. We say that 
even under those conditions we do 
not want emergency. You under
stand why w e say it? Because we 
have suffered under it. W e are the 
real su fferers.. .  . (Jnterruption^) You 
please exercise your mind and 
understand a little bit. Do not go by 
ordinary slogans. You suffered ap
parently under the emergency while 
w e really suffered under i t . . .  .

AN HON MEMBER: 
error of judgment.

Due to an

SHRI O. V. ALAGSAN: So, we would 
like this em ergency to go. as the 
phrase has been used on the other 
aide and 1 would like to repeat it, 
lock, stock and barrel.

Now, with regard to the provision re
lating to the MISA. 1 find jn answer 
to a question that there are 263 people 
kept under the MISA and 163 persons 
kept under COFEPOS\. The total 
com es to 426. Now, there also I under
stand from  a reply to this question 
that most o f them are foreigners. So, 
it is very clear that this ^!ISA is not 
needed for Indians. So, have some 
measure for dealing with foreigners 
alone. Do not say that we are repeal
ing MISA with one hand and bringing 
in provision o f preventive Detention 
by the other hand. Do not make MISA 
go by one door and Prevenive Deten
tion come by the other door. That is 
what we have been saymi;. So I am 
very glad when my sister Dr. Sushila 
Nayar emphasized on this point and 
said that there should be no preventive 
detention law because it is a very 
tempting thing for any government and 
they succumb to this temptation. I re
member Ra]a]l standing here and 
pleading very vigorously for preven
tive detention. But once you have got 
thii thltii; on the statute book, then you
win n o t  n ic e  to  g i v e  It up. It is  onljr 
a temporary law uptll now but jrtHi

want to make it a permanent feature 
of the criminal law o f the land. Once 
you put it on the statute book, then you 
will be tempted to use it and you will 
be tempted to use it wrongly. So. for 
God's sake do not think o f preventive 
detention in any form. If you wani 
to deal with foreign nationals then 
have a separate law for that 
pu rp ose .. .  .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr, A la - 
gesan. at least now you must end.

SHRI O V. ALAGESAN : Now 1 
would not like to displease you 
because I have to stand before y t m  

on future occasions also. . . .
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 

taken the maximum time.

SHRI O- V. ALAGESAN: So. witk 
these words, I oppose the motion on the 
subject.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKBR: Hen.
Members may now more their am en^ 
menta.

SHRI M N GOVINDAN NAIR 
(T rivandrim i): I beg to move:

That at the end of thp motioB, 
the follow ing be added namely; —

‘‘but regret that the Address 
does not take any note o f the tact 
that the Government is refusing to 
take initiative within its powei 
and competence to secure the re
lease of Naxalites and other poli
tical prisoners Including the 
under-trials who are still in prison 
in many parts of the country.^* ( 2).

That at the end of the motion 
the following added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address 
does not take note of the f®^ 
that the Union Government itself 
is now unleashing the policy 
police attacks and police firings 
as well as other repressive mea- 

sures such as ban on strikes, ifl̂ * 
position o f the prohibitory 
against working class and 
democratic mass agitation by the 
working people.*  ̂ (S)
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That at the end o f the motion. 
4he follow ing be added, nam ely:—

“ but regret that the A d d reu  
fails to note that some o f the poli
cies o f the Governm ent especially 
in relation to the big busineas are 
encouragrng the latter to  lunck 
offensives including physical at
tacks against the workers by using 
the so called “ security force”  o f 
the em ployers with the police 
often  conniving at such crirrjeSg* 
<4).
That at the end o f the motion, 

the follow ing be added, nam ely;—
“ but regret that the Address 

does not see that the laws relating 
to  closure, retrenchment and la y 
off are not being observed by  the 
employers, the authorities in many

• places conniving at such plain 11- 
legaUty.'* (5).

That at the end o f the m otioa, 
the follow ing be added, nam ely;—

“ but regret that the A d d roa  
does not show sufficient concern 
about the attacks on the Harljans, 
agricultural workers and other 
weaker sections o f the village 
community, which are continuing 
in many parts o f the country bu« 
'are being deliberately underplay
ed by the Governm ent num erical
ly to explain away its derelict at 
titude and its failure to discharge 
its responsibility on this score.*’
<6).

That at the end o f  the motion, 
the follow ing be added, nam ely:—

"but regret that the Address 
■does not promise immediate effec
tive measures which the Govern
ment is going to take fo r  the im 
plementation o f the recom m enda
tions o f the numerous com m is
sions which have gone into the 
atrocities and social oppressioa 
perpetrated against the Harljans 
and Adivasis, and w hose reports 
are already pending before «»• 
'Government for necessary action.” 
<7 ) .  • •

That at the end o f the motkm. 
the follow ing be added, nam ely:—

“ but regret that the Address 
does not take note that the prob
lem faced t)y the Harljans and 
other members o f the Scheduled 
Castes as w ell as Adivasis ar* 
such w hich cannot be  solved 
without radical agrarian reform s 
^ d  other effective measures o f 

, Controlling the privileged sections 
o f the rural rich such as the land
lords and other exploiting class
es.”  (8 ).

That at the end o f  the motion, 
the follow ing be added, nam ely:—

“ but regret that the Address 
does not take note o f the fact that 
upto now  no effective measure 
at the higher levels in the States 
and at the Centre has yet been 
taken to set up appropriate ma
chineries to deal with the cases o l  
atrocities and social oppressiOB 

against the Harijans, Adivasis and 
other backward sections o f  the 
society.”  (« ) .

That at the end o f the m otion, 
the follow ing be added, nam ely:—

“ but regret that the Address 
does not mention the need to sto^ 
the attempt by the Governm ent 
to discourage i f  not sabotage the 
expansion o f the public sector 
w hich is essential for the develop
ment o f a m odern self-reliant in 
dustrial econom y in the name o f  
encouraging cottage and small 
scale industries, which in efffsct. 
w ould not mean any signiflcart 
advance on  their part but would 
only encourage the big business in 
the private sector to enter the 
new fields or otherwise strengthen 
their control and grip in our eco
nomy.” (10).

That at the end o f the m otion, 
the follow ing be added, nam ely:—

"but regret that the Addreaa 
does net express sunprlae thaA
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even the minimum agricultural 

are not Jibing paid 'n a 
number of States.”  <11).

, T h £  at the encj of, the^ lo t io n , 
the follow ing be a d d ^ , n m e ly :—

^Ibut legret that the Address 
doin not show any conccrn about 
the pranounc^  aiM grow lnt anti- 
working claM p o A im  in tlM la
bour. policy o f the  ̂ Gov|smment 
nor does it give any aim rance 
that such policy which la contrary 
to democracy would never be per
m itted”  (12)

Th«t at Old, o f the .^qpotien, 
the follow ing be aiided, naimely:—

n g r ^  ^that the Address 
does not t^ke note thst
the Central Govenim cBt s6U re
fuse to recognise^ tb « Mpplah 
freedom the Moplah' Rebellion of 
1921, the ^ n n apra -Y ?^ ^ *!*  ^rug- 
gltt and the Telengana upsurge as 
freedom struggle w hile many who 
were arrested during the recent 
Emergency are being provided 
with pensions." MS).

n ia t  at the end of the motion, 
the folkm ing be added, namely;—

“ but regret that the Addesj 
does not take note o f the bitter 
and costly experience o f the prohi
bition in the past resulting in 
corruption, boot-legging, total fai
lure o f the policy itself and heav>' 
loss o f several hundred crores of 
rupees to the exchequer.”  (14)

That at the end o f the motion, 
the following be added, namely;—

‘'iMit regret that the Address 
clearly ignores the very legiti
mate demand o f the people for 
the nationalisation of the J\ite, 
textile, sugar as well as foreign 
drag iQduitries in ôur country 
which Is long over due.** (19).

PR O r. P, G. M AVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): I beg to move;

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“ but regret l^at the Addrean 
does not mention some concrete, 
effective and significant measures 
by which the Government wishes 
(a> to curb rising prices and infla
tionary trends in the , oconotny,
(b ) to ensure unmistakably the 
conditions of law and order and 
democratic and civil discipline in 
the nation, and (c ) to give to the 
^tlxens— particularly to the eoo- 
pomically.^ weaker s ^ io n s jO f  the 
QOmmunity including.HariJans and 
Giriians— a reasonably goc^ gua- 
r ^ t c e  about the steadily iir.^^ov> 
ing and increasing welfare siptivi- 
tMp in our Democratic Republic^" 
( l » ) .

..That at tiie end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that bemoans the 
absence in the Address o f the as
surance by the Government that 
the Constitution (Forty-second 
Amendment) Act, obnoxious and 
perverted and harmful as it is to 
normal constitutional Government 
and democratic function, would 
be removed lock, stock and barrel.* 
( 20)

That at the end of the motion, 
the folJowing be added, namely:—

“ but regret the failure to men
tion in the Address the (Sovem- 
ment’s intention o f the total re
peal o f the Maintenance o f Inter
nal Sectuity Act from the Statute 
Book.”  (21)

That at the end of the motion, 
tltf folk>wing be added, namely:—

"but regret that the Addres< 
does not inclifde the promise that 
the Govem m ent would annv4 the 
BTCiyifdM Of pafMilop to  iorm er 
Members o f  Parliament.’* (23).
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That at the end o f the m otion, 
the follow ing be added, nam ely;—

y
“but regret that there is no 

mention in the Addresa as to 
when the various investigating 
Commissions, like the Shah C om 
mission, would conclude their p.x)- 
ceedings and submit their findings 
90 as to enable the Governm ent 
to punish— as per laws and rule* 
— those found guilty o f a variety 
o f excesses during the dark days 
o f  the June, 1975— March^ 19/7 
•Internal Emergency*.”  (23).

That at the end of the m otion, 
th e  follow ing be added, nam ely:—

“ but regret that the Address 
is almost silent on the need and 
nature o f educational changes for 
the building up of a truly literate, 
w ell educated and enlightened 
citizenry for the health and pro
gress o f the Indian polity/* (24).

That at the end of the motio®, 
the follow ing be added, nam ely:—

‘‘but regret that the Address 
fails to give any indication of the 
G overnm ent’s determination to 
evolve and implement a proper, 
phased and balanced programm-e 
o f  employment to lakhs o f young 
men and w om en, including the 
educated unem ployed.”  (25).
That at the end o f the m otioa. 

the follow ing be added, n a m ely .—
“ but there is no m ention in tlie 

Address o f the G overnm ent’s pro- 
posal for the lowering o f voting 
rights from  the aCe of 21 to that 
o f 18 V (26).

That at the end o f the motiom, 
the follow ing be added, nam ely:—

‘ 'but regret that the Addreaa 
does not point out precisely the 
dangers o f all kinds o f fascist, j^ec- 
tarian and dictatorial trends 
which still manifest them sel
ves and menace the political and 
national scene, and w hich must 
therefore be severely and speedily

dealt w ith by  appropriate govern
m ental action.” (27).
That at the end o f the motiom, 

the follow ing be added, nam ely:—
‘ 'but regret the absence in the 

Address of a proper emphasis om 
the urgent need for a genuine and 
qualitative change in the style and 
functioning o f the Governm ent at 

I all levels and in various spheres." 
t : (28). t

SHRI P. K .-D E O  (K alahandi): I
beg to m ove:

That at the end of the motiom, 
the follow ing be added, nam ely;—

‘ ‘but regret that no mention haa 
been made in the Address about 
the need for registration o f poli
tical parties under the Societiea 
Registration Act. 1860 and publi
cation o f their annual accounts 
audited by a Chartered account
ant.'' (53).

That at the end of the motio*^ 
the follow ing be added, nam ely;—

“ but regret that no mention haa 
been made in the Address of th« 
need to rem ov^ the various re
gional imbalances so far as deve
lopment is concerned during the 
Sixth Five Year Plan.” (54).

That at the end o f  the motiom, 
the follow ing be added, nam ely:—

“ but regret that no mention haa 
been made In the Address about 
the time limit o f the submifision 
o f reports o f the various Com m is
sions constituted to enquire into 
the excesses o f the Em ergency and 
the allegations ag^ înst certain in
dividuals ”  (55).

That at the er^  of the motiom* 
the follow ing be added, namely; —

“ but regret that no mention hâ s 
been made in the Address o f the 
need to locate industries in public 
sector in backward area^ o f the 

""country/* (56).
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That at the end of the motion, 

the follow ing be added, namely;—
“but whii« appreciating the pro

hibition policy of the Govern
ment. regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address about 
the insincerity o f certain State 
Governments in implementing the 
Centre’s policy." (57).

That at the end o f  th« motion, 
the follow ing be added, namely:—

“but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address about 
the involvement of big powers in 
creating trouble in the *Hom o f 
A frica ' thereby intensifying the 
already existing world tension.” 
(58).

SHRI R. VENKATARAM AN (M ad
ras South): I beg to move:

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Addrew 

about the review of the Centre- 
State relationship and decentrali
sation of powers.’' (124).

SHRI K. GOPAL (K arur): I beg to

That at the end of the motion, 
t l »  follow ing be added, namely:—

*l>ut regret that the Addr« 
fails to mention the need for:—  

(•) curbing inflationary trend 
in the econom y and bringing 
down prices.

(b ) tackling the problem o f 
uncmplosrment in any concrete 
manner.

(c )  bringing about a suitable 
climate o f industrial reiationahip 
with a view to promoting pro
duction and growth.'* (14S).

That at th e 'en d  of the motion, 
Mte follow ing be added, namely:—

**but regret that no mention has 
been made in the A d * i *  about

the alarming deterioration In the 
law and order situation in the 
country and the steps that are be
ing taken to meet the situation.** 
(144).

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

"but regret that the Addrcas 
fails to make any mention of the 
communal riots in different parts 
of the country which have resulted 
in serious loss o f life, limb and 
property of the minorities.”  (145).
That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that the Address 
contrary to Government’s earlier 
assurances and seeks to endorse 
the perpetuation o f MISA through 
back door by making preventive 
detention a part and parcel o f Cr. 
P C.” (146).

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“ but regret that the Address 
does not make any mention o f 
the suppression o f and use o f 
force against peaceful agitations 
of teachers for their democratic 
rights in different parts o f the 
country.”  (147),

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that no mention 
has been made in the Address o f 
the wide misuse o f power by 
the Government to auppreu the 
rightful activities o f political op
ponents.** (148).

That at the end o f the motion, 
the follow ing be added, namely:—

“ but regret that the Address 
fails to take note o f serious and 
extensive industrial unreet re" 
siilting In loss o f production and 
violent attack on the working clas* 
and suppression o f their demo
cratic rights.** (149>.
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That at the end of the motion, 

the follow ing be added, nam ely:—
‘ Tarut regret that no mention has 

been made in the Address o f the 
anarchic conditions prevailing in 
a number of Universities and 
ruthless sup/pression of the stu
dents and use of force against 
them causing serious disruption of 
academic life in various institu
tions in different parts of the 
country.*' (150)
That at the end of the motifjn. 

the follow ing be added, namely: —
“but regret that the Address 

does not make any mention what
soever of the loss resulting from 
the closure, retrenchment and 
lay-off resorted to by the em 
ployers in collusion with the 
authorities.”  (151)
That at the end of the motion, 

the follow ing be added, namely: —
“ but regret to note that the 

Address does not show any con
cern for the disturbing dilution in 
the Governm ent’s approach to:—

(a) planned econom ic growth.
(b ) the principle of self-reli

ance and indigenisation o f in
dustrial palicy.

(c ) incursion of multina- 
national companies in the na
tional econom y.”  (152)

That at the end of the motion, 
the follow ing be added, nam ely:—

“ but regret that the Address 
does not take note o f the fact that 
Hindi is being unilaterally, un
imaginatively Bnd com pulsorily 
imposed on non-Hindi speaking 
States and public in total disre
gard of their cultural traditions 
and sentiments, throwing to the 
winds earlier assurances o f the 
Governm ent that A ll Indian lan
guages w ill be given equal treat
ment and English w ill continue 
as official language as long as 
nton-Hindi speaking people want 
to continue it.”  (153)

That at the end of the motion^ 
the follow ing be added^ nam ely:—

‘'but regret that the Address 
does not spell out in concrete 
terms the much promised and 
publicised educational reforms.”  
(154)

That at the end of the motion 
the follow ing be added, namely: —

**but regret that the Address 
does not take note of the serious 
dilution that has been taking 
place in the fleld o f Science end 
Technology undermining ac
cent on self-reliance, especially 
in the nuclear technology.”  (155).

That at the end of the motion, 
the follow ing be added, nam ely;—

“ but regret that the Address 
does not make any mention o f the 
Ganga-Cavery link canal which 
w ill bring about a revolution in 
the agricultural economy o f the 
country.”  (156)

That at the end of the motion, 
the follow ing be added, namely: —

“ but regret that the Address 
fails to take note o f the fact that 
Central Governm ent’s assistance 
to the States of Andhra Pradealv 
Tamil Nadu and Kerala affected 
by unprecedented cyclones and 
tidal waves and floods has neither 
been adequate nor is accompanied 
by an assurance that it w ill not 
be allowed to come in the w ay o f  
future development plans of tha 
States concerned ”  (157)

SHRI ABDUL AH AD VAKIL.
(Baram ulla): I beg to m ove:

That at the end o f the motion, 
the follow ing be added, namely: —

••but regret that the Addresa 
does not mention the review  o f 
Centre-State relatlona with a 
view  to decentralise power.** (190)
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That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely; —

**but regret that the Address 
does not mention the recent com 
munal riots in different parts of 
the country in which property 
w orth crores o f rupees belonging 
to  minorities was destroyed and 
human lives lost aod in future 
measures to be taken by the O ov- 
em m ent to curb recurrence of 
such riots, rehabilitation o f confi
dence among minorities, religious, 
linguistic or weaker sections o f 
the country.** (161)

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be addcKi, namely: —

“but regret that the Address 
does not mention about the mea
sures to be taken by the G overn
ment to meet the ch a lle n ^  po^ed 
by educated and uneducated un 
em ployed in the country.”  (162)

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

•̂ but regret that there is no 
mention in the Address that Urdu 
language w ill be given the status 
o f second ofRcial language in the 
Northern S tates”  (163)

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

'I ju t regret that the Address 
does not assure that recruitm ent 
in all G overnm ent Departm ent o f 
religious m inorities, linguistic m i
norities, and w eaker backward 
sections in the country w ould be 
done on priority  basis.”  (164)

That at the end o f the motioD, 
the follow ing be added, nam ely: —

'*but re^et that the Address 
fails to enlist steps to be taken 
by the Government for improving 

' relations with neighbouring coun
tries particularly within countries 
in the sub-continent/* (166),

That at the end o f the mptiOB» 
the follow ing be added, n am ely :-^

‘•but regret that the Address 
does not give assurance o f the 
steps to e iminate corruptioii at 
all levels ajid discxDurage political 
opportunism by passing o f legis
lations like Lokpal and anti-de
fection/* (166)

SHRI A. V. P. A SAITH A M BI (M a- 
dras N orth ); I beg to m ove:

That at the end of the m otio«, 
the follow ing be added, nam ely: —

“ but regret that there is no 
mention in the Address that 
Hindi w ill not be im posed on the 
non-H indi speaking States and 
that English will continue as aa 
ofTlcial language as long as the 
non-Hindi speaking people desire 
its continuance.*' (214)

That at the end of the motiom, 
the follow ing be added, namely: —

“ but regret that the Address 
does not refer to the plight o f the 
people o f Indian origin in Sri 
Lanka who came to their m other
land as refugees and the nr.easures 
taken for their rehabilitation.*' 
(215)
That at the end of the motion, 

the follow ing be added, nam ely: —
“ but regret that the Address 

does not take note o f the demands 
made by the Chief Ministers and 
leaders o f political parties o f se
veral States for the grant o f more 
autonom y to States and does not 
indicate G overnm ent's react ioa
thereto/* (216)

SHRI G IRID H AR GOMANGO 
(K ora p u t): I beg to m ove;

That at the end o f  the motion, 
the follow ing be added, nam ely:—

''but regret that no m ention 
been made in the Address about 
the sub-plan fo r  the tribal greaf 
o f  the country w hich has been 
adopted by  the States and Cen
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tre to form ulate the scheme by 
earmarking allocation from  diff
erent developmental depart
ments of State plan allocations 
and Central Ministries from  their 
annual plan allocations for the 
econom ic upliftment oX tribals and 
developm ent of tribal areas in 
annual plans and in Sixth Five 
Year Plan. (217).

That at the end o f the motion, 
tile follow ing be added, nam ely:—

“ but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address re
garding the policies related to 
the tribal people such as (a) For
est Policy; (b ) Excise Policy; (c )  
Personnel Policy; (d ) Educational 
Policy; and (e ) Economic Policy, 
so as to bring their scheme in 
the main stream of national poli
cy  and plan.” (218)

That at the end o f the motion 
The follow ing be added, nam ely:—

"but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address re
garding distribution of ceiling s u r 

p l u s  lands to the tribals, alienation 
of tribal lands, distribution of 
Government waste lands, rehabi
litation of tribals who have been 
deprived of their lands due to 
big irrigation projects and plans, 
improvement o f land provided 
to the tribals for production by 
providing irrigation, inputs, in
vestment facility and involvem ent 
of the tribal peasants for agricul
tural production.*' (219)

That at the end o f  the motion, 
the follow ing be added, nam ely:—

••but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address re
garding the stjreuiTthening and 
reform ing o f the administrative 
njachinery in the Scheduled areas 
o f  the country.”  (220).
That at the end o f  the motion, 

the follow ing be added, nam ely:—
•‘but regret that no menftion has 

been made in the Address about

the policies and guidelines by  the 
Government of India with regard 
to_ tribal and backward areas im 
the current financial year and 
Sixth Five Year Plan to develop 
these areas, to eradicate regional 
imbalance by raising the irriga
tion, communication, education al
locations”  (221)

That at the end o f  the motion, 
|tht follow ing be added, nam ely:—

“ but regret that no mention haa 
been made in the Address o f 
the need for change of the finan
cial year from  31st March to 15tl  ̂
June according to the climatie 
condition in the rural areas.” (222)

That at the end o f  the motioB, 
the follow ing be added, nam ely:—

“ but regret that no mention haa 
been made in the Address to 
check all £®rms of exploitation 
o f tribals which is still existing i* 
direct and indirect manner in 
tribal areas ’ ’ (223)

SHRI M ANORANJAN BH AKTA 
(Andaman and Nicobar Islands): I 
beg to move:

That at the end o f  the motion, 
the follow ing be added, nam ely:—

‘•but regret th^t no mention has 
been made in the Address about 
the preference for the industrial 
development o f the backward and 
isolated districts in the country.** 
(224)
That at the end o f  the motion, 

the follow ing be added, nam ely:—
“but regret that no mention hais 

been made in the Address about 
the sad plight o f  life led by the 
people o f Andaman & Nicobar 
Islands due to high cost o f living 
unconcerned administrative sys
tem, sudden increase o f passenger 
and cargo fare and freight to the 
tune o f 25 per cent inadequate 
and most hopeless mainland A n 
daman and Inter island shipping 
service^and lack o f proper plan-
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V ning for the developrr.ent of th« 

far-flung Union territory.** (225).

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: —

“but regret that no mention in 
the Address has been xiiade for 
providing popular administrative 
set up for the Union Territories in 
the light of democratic norms and 
policy of decentralisation.” (226).

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

‘'but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address about 
the need for accelerated develop
ment and provision of incentives 
%o the backward territories." 
(227).

SHBI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): I 
W g to move:

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

-but regret that word* and 
phrases of threat have been used 
against people’s movements pres
sing for redressal grievances.”
(230).
That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely:—

"but regret that the speech has 
presented a picture of a year of 
total bankruptcy of action in the 
matter of meeting the socio-eco^ 
nomic problems of the people.**
(231).
*rhat at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely:—
**but regret that in the matter 

« f  the failure of the Government 
in the matter of law and order 
problem, family planning etc. the 
Preaident has sought to find an 
alibi in the emergency.** (282)
That at the etkd o f the motion, 

the following be added, namely:—
"but regret that no serious view 

hM been taken o# the atrocioun

suppression of and attacks on the 
Harijans and other weaker sec
tions.** (233)

That at the end of the motion^ 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address 
acknowledges, contrary to the fac
tual position, that the Commis
sions of enquiry ’are engaged in 
the onerous tasks’ assigned to 
them.*’ (378)

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—•

“but regret that the Address has 
failed to announce the windin;; up 
of the Shah Commission.” (379)

That at the end of the motions, 
the following be added, namely;—

“but regret that the Address has 
not referred to the omission to 
make available Radio and Televi' 
sion for election broadcasts for 
the current Assembly elections in 
discriminatory contrast to State 
Aasembly elections In June 1977.** 
(380)

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely;—

"but regret that no mention has 
been made about the farcical dig* 
ging out of the time capsule, the 
omission of the Government to 
make its content* available to 
Parliament and the onr.iaaion of 
admission that the loudly trum
peted attacks against the capsule 
were borne out to be baseless and 
unjustifled.** (381)

That at the end cf the motion, 
the following be added, namely:^

’*but regret that no mention was 
made about the impoaitionr of the 
President's rule In Karnataka on 
the eve of the meeting of the 
Aaaembly and about the conduct 
of the State (Government in mak
ing announcement when' the elec' 
tfcm was on In disparagement e t 
caitain candidates/’ (301).
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SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): 1 beg to move:

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

‘but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
need for a fresh look to the deve
lopment of Sundarban areas in 
West Bengal.” (277).

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
need for providing unenr.ploy. 
ment allowance to the educated 
unemployed." (278).

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
need for providing work or food 
to the agricultural workers in the 
rural areas.” (279).

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about any ra
dical land reform measures.'* (280)

That at th* end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

"but regret that in the Address 
there ii no mention about the 
severe attacks on Harijan agricul
tural labourers and tribals in the 
countryside and the failure of the 
Administration to book the cul
prits and prevent such atrocities.’* 
(281).

That ffi, the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the need 
for supply of essential commodi
ties to people through opening up 

fair prtce shopw through out 
the country.” (282).

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
failure of the Government to give 
timely warning and protection to 
the people of coastal areasi irom 
sea fury and cyclonic stornjs."
(283).

Tllat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:__

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
failure of the Government to give 
a fresh look against sea erosion 
which is affecting more and more 
the main land in West Beng«il and 
southern parts of the country.”
(284).

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
need to call a National Conven
tion on 'Centre-State Relations*
and powers.” (285).

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
soaring prices of the essential 
commodities which are affecting 
the poor people in the countrjr.” 
(288).

That at the ©nd of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the eco
nomic development of backward 
States like Assam, Tripura; Orissa 
and Madhya Pradesh.” (287).

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Addreaa 
there is no mention about the 
need for development of touriim 
in JaiTimu and Kashmir and Tri
pura." (288).
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That at the end of the motion, the 
followinf be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the need 
lor communication development 
of Tripura.” (2B9).

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely;—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the need 
to eradicate casteism from India.” 
(290).

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address 
fails to mention about the need 
for quick development of Haldia 
Port "  (291)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address 
Tails to mention about the revival 
of Calcutta Port.” (292).

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address 
fails to mention about the damage 
caused to the Calcutta Port due 
to non-availability of 40 thousand 
cusec of water needed for the 
navigability in Hooghlv river.”
(293).

That at the end of the motion, the 
'following be added, namely: —

“but regret that the Address 
fails to mention about the failure 
of the Central Government to ren- 

tder imnidiate assistance to the 
West Bengal State Government to 
improve the severe power crisis.”
(294).

That at the ' end of the motion, the 
Jfollowing be added, namely:—

, .  “but regret that there is no 
^mecUion in the Address ab>̂ ut the 
decIac^Uon of "May Day” as a 
national hoUday.** (205).

PROF. SHIBBAN LAL SAKSENA  
(Maharajganj); 1 beg to move;

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no 
mention in the Address of the ca
tastrophe that has overtaken the 
cane growers in U.P., Bihar and 
in fact all over the country owing 
to the bumper cane crop and ca
tastrophic fall in the value o t  
sugar owing to which sugar Tac. 
tories which started quite late will 
be unable to crush all available 
sugarcane an<) Khandsarie.” (SOS),

That at the end of motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that no mention has 
has been made in the Address that 
the Central Governnr.ent has no4 
issued any directions to State 
Governments to remove all res
trictions on number of admissions 
to B.Ed., classes in existing B.Ed. 
training colleges and allow other 
degree colleges to start B.Ed. 
training colleges^ L.T. training 
colleges and B.T.C. training col
leges and permit private institu
tions to start new degree colleger 
with affiliation to teach B.Ed^ 
L.T., B.T.C. classes in them.” fS04).

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address 
does not mention the measures 
that must be adopted to combat 
famine conditions prevailing in the 
Gorakhpur Division particularly 
in Dharwa and Maharajganj dis
tricts of Gorakhpur where a ter
rible drought has destroyed 
crops.” (305).

SHRI RAMACHANDRA 
(Aska): I heg to nrove:

RATH

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the^e >*• 
mention in the Address of
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positive measurefl for creating 
.avenues for new jobs by stepping 
Up industrial production, curbing 
industrial unrest setting up new 
industries, starting rural based 
agro-industries for the benefits o f 
the unem ployed in the rural areas 
im parting vocational and jo b -  
oriented training in the education- • 
a] institutions for self-employmTOt 
and such other m ethods to solve 
the problem  of unem ploym ent.”
(366)

That at the end o f the m otion, the 
fo llow in g  be added, nam ely;—

“ but regret that there is no 
mention in the Address o f any 
positive, definite arid effective 
measures to curb the price rise 
and artificial scarcity o f essential 
com m odities created by unscro- 
puk>us businessmen which hits 
hard the com m on man particulars^ 
the poor and the m idale clasa^*’
(367).

That at the end o f the m otion, the 
follow ing be added, nam ely:—

“ but regret that there i? no 
mention in the Address to im prove 
the standard in our educational 
institutions through educational 
reforms by introducing m odern 
techniques eradicating administra
tive inefficiency, im proving the 
quality o f teaching and research 
through m aking available ade
quate library, laboratory facili
ties, awarding more frecships, 
schoTarships to the needy and de
serving students, organising study 
tours and also im proving the qua
lity o f  teachers by  organising 
summer teacher training progra- 
nimes and seminars in the advanc
ed fields." (368).

That at the end o f the m otion, the 
follow ing be added, nam ely:—

“ but regret that there i** no 
m ention in the Address o f "any 
positive steps to curb the fast d e 
teriorating law and order situation

in the country resulting in^ mass 
murders o f Harijans, industrial 
workers, innocent men and woimen 
and alarming rise in crime cate.*' 
(369).

That at the end of the m otion, the 
fo llow in g  be added, nam ely:—

“but^ regret that there is no 
mer^tion in the Address o f any p o - 
sltivte policy  or programir.-c to 
wards inm proving the living con
ditions o f Harijans and Adivasis 
w ho constitute a large bulk o f the 
population o f the country and *0 
protect their life and property 
from  the atrocities o f the caste 
Hindus whicH has rifen in great 
proportions in the recent times.’ ”  
(S70).

That at the end o f the m otion, the 
fo llow in g be added, nam ely:—

“ but regret that there is no 
mention in the Address o f any 
measures to control the grow ing 
inefficiency, corruption and nepo^ 
tism in the bureaucray which is 
grow ing stronger day by day de- 
teirent to the interest and w ell fee
ing o f the country.”  (371).

MR. D EPU TY-SPE A K E R : Now the 
amendments are also before the
House.

^>0 : (»T »5T T ):
STW TT^'T% ^  ^  3ft avq--
WTV ^  irorrr f^TT ^  ^  ’fT

15.49 hrs.

[M r. Speaker in the ChairJ

FTT; VT  ^  f

% t  I ^  it
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l«it ifto *r»wl

v x fn  ^  w tr jw en  m  f v
WT finrn : t .  ^  ^  ifr Tnrnr

^  fjF 51T m < ift %ft7:
^  Wt t t ^  ^  W1^ t ,  ir ^  5Tt ^  
5if» I  I ^  ^  vimR «!Tt*rcft 
iitrft % ir — >rf  ̂ 3^  ?nni
'd 'l ‘A  % 'dH ^  TYv T ^TcTT ?TT V4M 

^ F m  ^  ^  ^  ^  JT fT?ft
<rtr w VIM H fv ^  ^  ^  * m  »Ti<i ^
#  !T thn^  I %ITfH l» ^ T fw v  ^
^tfsn ^Tf?rr ff i

«rEzr«fr *T^«T, WTT WT
jwwfTT fm v T  vir wrtf m fffy
frw ?7  «rr I vw
m , ’ w f’^  wr, fwH  *T if?

7fTT r̂ ^r »^»rr
f T H  T f  *nTT, %■%:? T ^ s jrJT T  V jft

^  5 TrTT t  vtT I f f  #r ^ rm  wt sprr> 

m <vrr n  arsm
lyofhr t  T ff
^  ^ ftv iT  ^'rtft I v ^ 'm  %
^rm « r » ^  ^ f v  :ir;rTT *rrff
urt ?TTViT sT^PTn ^  '̂t mn
^  «T»fr fr^ wrrf %rr rrT^ fna
%53f ^  r^«T t >ftVtT

5T^ r<«TT '̂r fi^ !T
t  w  f f :  ^  :̂ r(TT ^ “ ^"V 

VKrTTX w W r ^  <Tf% «tY »fr 
|ri ”  m fft  ^  ^¥T T?
^  % T ? ?  ? lV  f»rfT*3Tt
% qnr «fto (To, F^iTT

^ flrrrr x»m 
’T̂ T Tf r l| tr>r wjw % wŵ  aiwfv 
#?T^ it Tffirr f r ^ f n r  ^
TfT fT, )Tt »ft f*rf5TF?T

#5fTT vVt 5RT ^  ffr WfT
ijTwrsr ^  w %n TT^ ^ ? w Jr iTK*m 
i f f t ^ v n r  VT f7fv?T f t
t  f«P WT I

% »r m fw v  w  ^  
fT^flPT frai^T r̂ TfT « t ,
^ «F T ? fqfsT^r?: v r  rfsTT 
WT *̂I < *Pt wVt

TK tr T»T T'i, ftrf̂ T̂ O  ^  Tf!TT
’^rffiT I % v*r v*r
fK^ f^ T  m m  ift ^ T ^ % fV 5T
TJST ^  r ^ i w  fk ^  ^  ITRft
I  I it »T^»rw  ?fr *Tf

Pf  «rr«T qt^ ,
5?T ftr r?  % fm r WfT  ̂ ^  T 5V  
^  CTrf»TT v r  ^  I ^  *Tff «rr 
^  ^  -jy n n  *nTT, eft t  
«»rf% TT «rn», ww\ f»T -^
tt: wrq qrfw ^  #  i^rf ^
ffTT *m I ^  qi[
tmrr | f v  srWt ^  v > f  ^rw  ^.raen 

5«TT 1 1  f  ̂  ’it*rT ?r wwm 
1J!T T n f t f  «Tt ^  q ij TfV
^  f v  ^  fW  «T^fr f?VT^»r

^y«T>T «n ifV rjr *rf «rtry w  
« ’T*T ^VT I W 3|T T tf^ ir

%rrf m , î r Tjr% sfr ^  t t
WtsTTVf tft, -3W % an ^O r^no

^  «m rrT ^  *r ?fn ^  ^
ir f ’T fJTTmr f t  3rw m x -

^  »»TVTT flfr
^ n % f»ry *T m f ,  r̂

wT^rr wirt ^  ^ r  *rVr 3 ’*t
^  Wrk ^  9TV infV iTT WTTTT 

ft I *r?rt <?▼ 4<iT iTT%f*rv
%?iT irnT% fv jn  ^ ? ir*r w> ^
Tn[%f*Tv ftrwTf ^  ^  I
TiTW WKwir ^  w m ^ n  3r> ^»raiW  

«ft. #?ft ^  ^»»«rtTV *T3r iff 
^  I  I T tf STÎ  <T»?fT

f v  ^  ff fv r f
^  I  I ^  »TT%f*» V ITTT snft 
m r ^ l  flVr y w  wnrv «twwt
t ff  w ^ $  I
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W  ^  *T̂ nt<T %
» r m  v r  farii f^rtrr % wfwps
^  «rr% ftniTT wrfipr ^nyrr

jj I rr«?r^?T % w r
ir *T5  VfT ^ ftp f*T % ^
iRy»»r ^  ^  f ^ r  1 1
»nr ^r<*av %
iKtT*r ^  VTTO- f r r r  f^rar t

*F>^ ^  ^nm 'r ^  srrfr
^  *f*l*1 *1(0 '1 ^ * 1 1 I *i> 1^ »T^

^?T WT'T VT ^ m f  % f^nr ^ T T  
I ¥ r  iB^sTT ^  ^ r &  v t

^  *rt I  I t .  c r  i»!>»»r
f*TT *rf ^ %f«!T fSTT^ Ĵ5TV

'tf<̂ *0 if)
I #  ?n «Tf ^r*rfl-^ 0 f*r 

tft v r  m^w^r?TT
I  I T T f  3nr3T>gpT 7T1T ^  3TT 

VTTTW ^  #^53rff)- j f ,  f!T v t f
WT€ w 'y ^ rff *lr ^  «TT*n i
^  ar*^f % «r«nTT<T >lr
^ r T  «TT <flT V^iTH w ^ r T  qf?TT 

^r I f«Rfr % ^*r frr ^  w tr
p3T^ fatriTT jJT, ^ R r  *TT?J»T %?Tr

'TT I iTff qr 3rr tfT % *TTf^
t  t  t  itVt  ^  % «rr%

^ 1  ^  ^  
▼̂ fTT %, ^  ^ ®PT ^   ̂ I ^
^  f  I T^rffTq rar̂ T.fr
*Btr*r 51T #  ^r ^rfirf #

f  <r>7 JTf §-wr % f ^  %• 
wra- 1  ftp ^fr <nr «rr?r?rr f̂ TJRTwr
^ T  ’̂ rfipT I «T6q-«r *r^?-q-,

ft:q->f7«r 3»m
f^ T  %■ f»r*r *nr9
5 W  '4n^^ ^  Hrnr
W «F  9 1  v r  w f  ?ir I ^ft=?9r
«rw» m rf^ rite  % *nf?rqr*lr<r
^  5>jfr ,

h t fwzH WT w t Tfer^nr

ft iT^irn: ^  miPi h I*!*
^  ?*fVVT ftFT̂ fV tra ’VTT v t
qiT ^ ^ iire ^  srnftfy»m ®n%  w
WV^TT 11  apTcTT 7 T ^  %

it ^ ftp ir>T
v t  ^nrrfnr^r ^wVsr %fvsf
in ft  ŵ TPT̂  ^nrr ^ 1 *n?V

^̂ STT f ^  '^nr^ftw^ THI
3ft % irr^ *r srr q r  f  f  «ft,
ŷ?r*r ^  5F*t i s  k  n m  ftrar

5tnr % »rrT®r
^*TTt wVt  q r  ?rm i
r̂sJTW *T^*T, m cfr wrq ^fr ^  

^frfsnr ^  ^  *r*TT iTf jttit^tt 
Jr iiTfTT t  ?n «TTT ^  53mrw 

^ 0̂ 5 ?nf^r qrt*fif % r̂
fwftr^^r HIMI I

?TKIT« >T^<*T, ZI^TT 4 2^ W ftn m  
^  ^  I ir^r »IT

^  >T *TiTT t  I
T?r=p ^  iTTT ^ f% *TT ?rt
wf^WTT r̂ #  ^  ffif^rsrsf

fR’^rnr ^ ttt JTr
ftrq>iT=T ^T fT^r ^mr 
ftp̂ T qfiff«rfrTJff n jTir^fft-
^  r̂ T̂JT ^  ^r ?r^cft ^ 1  ^  ^nrjrar
5 fV  frftw r^ ir ?«• s r r f « r '̂t

*rar «rr 9̂T r̂ «r*n: ^trrr
f  ?ft ^  T t^  5iT I ^  wftrar^ 

iRT fl’irq O p fffn ^  ^  f^ i r r w  
fq r  «n <tVt ?»■ f«rrifr q r
^  ^ t  »rr I ??r> ^trot vw ir*riW ‘ 
v r  sftf(3rJT c^ r  *rqr 1 5*1
y<^»TTgr ^  ?T*Tq- TR> ^  -(TV  ̂| 3R-
m flTV wVt  Jr f>  w>r
^  ^  ^  flrerRor ^ j f f  jt qr

5> I % % 5T ^ ftr ffT T  fJT*rf?Tnrf ^  

*T5  5T^ »T>^r 5>*TT ^
q»rr %?iT itT 5>*rT nr ?ft*ft
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^  I  ? t  ?TT^
5?HT I  I

'  3ft ?r*TW v Vt  I
^JT%  TRT ^  t  ^  ?  I

#  ft7tfV rq-pT?^T %■ ’Tra- 
t  firfjfR:T ftrprfrsr ^ t

^  5 ^ ' VT '>1(0’ ^ I TrfŴ TT-
^  r̂̂ rVs’TT 

>itVt ^  ^Tm i
f «̂?1 !TTt[*TT rT«r ^  *il I

^  aPFT ^  ^  ^
fftfTTi^r ^  3qr^r Ti^qf i
fsr^ % q r ^ f^ w  'fiwrwif t ,  ̂ 'r
^ f t n r  r̂ f ,  ftr^- % frs?- ^  r̂l’T ^
^ 1 ?  ^  ^  ?ri^?r ^

it foTSTT ^3mr I T T f^riR -
% ^  ^fT it WT 5=iT^
vfrx #7nr ^  g -ft  ^,RT €r^

t  r̂?TT> g-̂ rT ^  ?rr?-*ft
^n r f  »Tfr »Tn^?r ^  i

sTTfq-Jr  ̂ ^ 2 -f) -  fT^r't
I giTT  ̂ q"fr »f)- ^fN rnr^ f̂ ?T 

t  3rr q-rar |?rr qr i rrifo T̂-o
?TTfV %• f  ® ‘̂IcTT ^3-n^

^ kT ^ ^ rfT  ̂  I ^<T5'

^ 3^  q r  ?r*r | i
rfhr 5F> 9^7% q ^ r  arr 1

^j^'f%  f v q r f  ^  I ^
^'\i %!TC gsir^ ^ r i rrt

cT^
% q r  »rqT I iTfrr?: ^  ? f r ^ ? r
5Tr vfi^f^^rT fv^r ^3r>T sr̂ rr̂  ^

q»ra^ fVnr 1 *iTq^>
cTT̂ cT ^

= ?r^  JjTtq’ % «rh: 9̂r‘r n sr^  
sT'irr̂ fi- t  m qTf?nTrirTT>

^iiTTqT ^ fr  3̂rrar | ^  ^  ^ft
^sr?«TT I  «rm r> r̂r

I r R f ^  5T>wr qr?r f^?r .
^  «rrT I ^

3739 LS— 12

^  <^?ra' r̂ JTCfpT 5f-<fT 7̂5!!%
^  3T̂ T?T I  f?fTT JTi'T

cTT̂ cT T «rh: 5re?T r̂rJT̂ fr ^rttt •

iirnT  ̂ qr  ̂ ^  ^  | 5f

+rHMM srTq" i ira ^  % ^
3TT% % ^  fsHT ^  rftw *nr I

m r <ft ^  tr̂ r irq;
5̂  «rrpt ft , ^  sfTTT
W7T% % 'fn^^T

3ft f  F?nr €t »rf «ft f?ft ^TTf ^
ffjHT ?TT3r ^  ^  3TRfY I  I f ^ i R

*ft?ft ir f t  t  5 ^  f%^Rr |  i
3P1TTT ^  ?TfjfPT »T^ 'Jl'icil
5fft f̂ ^
I  I JTft fkfiT  it irtmTm ^
WF̂ t̂ nT TfT m I Jtft 
^ i t ^ f t  ^  qft »FPTfT»T ?t
5TTf =5TRf T̂T̂  ^  f^>T W^T 
fSFTT TT ^ rn r  ^TTtTT f?IT inTT IHTT I 

^^ci*H'*rt '5pTT^

^  tr?T ^  sftT

f^ + ^ l  «TT fsra’ =FT 3ft ?TT?ft
H tf^ 't  ^  f̂ TTWT ^  I

^  «TT f«T JTft 3ft ^=E^t T?:
iT3r ft% I  t  5^^'f 'TT ft^  I

STrTRT m  f ^  iTTTq- ^  TPTe 
*PT *f̂ T ^  fT% t  I
iTft ^  t  ft^  ^rTftr I ^irrfr 3PT?rr 
qr f̂ ^   ̂ 1

^  T̂?ff qft ?TTq» «ft T tf EimT 
^  f e n  1 1  ^  f  ® ?T^  I f r r f T O T

f t  ^rrq-^r ^ 0 %  ^r»ft ^  JT^rra- f t  

*iir I fft ^ ? r f ^  JtT r |  %

f * n r t  5f ^  ^  % * R  |» f t  i T ^  ^ J T T  

= ^ f^ T , 3PT q?t s r a f ^

T f^  ■qif̂ »< I wrq' 5T5?ft *TT, f^fi<- 
? T ^  «TT: ̂  ^  *ft5ft =5FTR, % % 5T

r ^ n f f  3 1 ^  i v P ^ f v n r  |  f<ii^+i f ^

fTT^ ?rftRTT I, ?R^T qr T5R
<I<4<1 *PT WT *11v\ 4,̂ ^̂  ^
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[s ft  ^ 10  q to

F̂T̂ t ^  I 'TT^'T ^
I ^<rr ^ i

^ * rr  ^  ^  ^^TTrwt ^  *fr<Tt
'rfTf^«TfrT ir ^ r  f ?tt ^  ^

= ^?rr I ^  5TjTri:W  
srre*T % 5 %^t ^ fs ^ i 'f
f ^ ^ f r  % TT ^ J ff  ^  t* ft^ ? P T  f^̂ TT I

TT 5 f ^  ^  *ft?ft = q m f fsn r if i 5 , 
1 6 vf<iV> *TT̂  n?r I ?fr fk ^  

^?r -^5Tr^ ^  »ft?fr ^
I  I T̂TT girnr I  f% »r\^ ^ fr?r 

% f^<T tjit^ »tt qr
^r 5rim  ^  1 ^

T ^  ^  5T^ |, ^  ^
’ I T f  f^-?TT^?T I  I ^
WT'TTT fr«T»T ^  ^ r % f  I

?TEirST
^4'i'TPT ^  I  I TT̂
W  ^  f^F i f  ^ r% 3 T  % % (T
^T '̂TiTT ^ i T ^ , ^Tsr^TT % f̂ CT 3fT ^-TT 
^^rf^cr ^  5't I  I ^ f r in f f  %
f?TTT iT iicHi »rtat 5ft ^
*TT, TT o <?i I r̂ i| I ^ ^  r̂fî l 1 WT l>̂ n̂  
r ? ^ i J I  «TT . , . .

MR. SPEAKER: Please try to con-
elude. You have already taken twenty 
minutes.

v(\ afto <tVo : ^'t, =fr̂ T
i f  ^  I i m  I
J<f4g % f̂ Tcr Ht ?TwrT ^
T̂T̂ TT ^ f c r  I TTO ? f t f ^  #  ^  «rr 

i f  ^T.  aPT t ,  iTwr arrRr 
i f  I  iTT^nfi ^  5fi% 
oTTfrrqT t ,  %C(T i f t  

f  ’Enft Ifff i f  ? T 5 ^  TTfVwpT
JT ^  ^  I 3TFT f  ̂  TT

^  I

»sfhT  ̂gvfWr qTT?: 
% ^  if wVt  TTG^q-̂
3fV ^  ̂  ^ 7 ^  I  ftr ?TT?r if
OWET 5IT»J I ^ T T  ^  ^  ^

^*ft, iT  ̂ *rr »T^ I ^̂ rf̂ TTT 
5T^ '+1*1 f^ d 'f l  ^  =t> <>11 if^l* I

irrr 5ft | =sn7: j t ^
if =srrf̂  ĝ irnr ?rm % 1 
jr p r fw  ?T-3^r % arfcr ?r®w ?rO% 
*̂T5rr %  «fT?r qr% % f^tr

mq- ?ft»ff ^  <fflT wrari? ^f% -1 ,
^  €\w: ^  t  ^
??-9ftTT ^  I ?rnT ŝtpt^  |
^  5̂f?T ^  «tY I !H-t^q<I

I rf if rft m m  wm ^
^ % fwq, qĵ ffT if ^  t  I
%%-T ?rT^7: ^ r
m ?T«in-*T ?|ft 5T5=?T ^  I
?fTPlCT ^ f% SrVf f̂^TPT
^'T <̂T if WPT I ? ? R f l  iTTTCN

»TfT% if ^HT ^  ^  W^T I
^ 'n  sTrq'  ̂ ^ f%  2 WIT ^  fkm  I
t s k  % f ^ ,  ^r^ff+ ^

=^f% ?rnT % «tt

ft rft R- finr? if 5qxr4̂  ĤTT'̂ T ^
^qr t  ̂ TraT ?rrT ^  ^'t
iTPT?r îT inrrRT ^ ^ tt

f  '

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki) ; 
Mr. Speaker, Sir. I rise to oppose this 
Motion. Occasions come rareiy and 
far between as far as I could recollect 
when one could oppose the Motion 
with as free a conscience as with res
pect to the Motion now before the 
House. As was mentioned by my 
friend, Mr. Alagesan, sitting through 
the President’s Address in the Central 
Hall I lost myself in a bewilderment 
as to what exactly was being done 
here. I was reminded of a passage in 
the Merchant of Venice which says: 
“ Gratiano speaks, an  ̂infinite deal o f 
n o t h i n g ,  more than any man in all
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Venice. His reasons are as two grains 
of wheat hid in two bushels of chaff” .
I searched through the chaff as best 
as I could, but I have not yet dis- 

, covered even the two grains of wheat.

Sir, the President’s Address has got 
to cover three aspects. One is that it 
must give us a truthful review and 
faithful review of the year that has 
passed and correct appraisal of the 
situation that is current and must tell 
us what it proposes to do for the legis
lative claim, economic claim and na
tional claim for the year that is ahead. 
Examining this Address from these 
three angles, I should confess to a feel
ing of utter disappointment and frust
ration because as far as the review 
of the past is concerned, it is a sup- 
pressio veri suggestio falsi with res
pect to many aspects. With respect to 
evaluation of current events, you do 
not get much in this Address at all. 
As far as the future is concerned, if 
only one reads between the lines the 
picture that is unfolding will be dis
turbing in the most as far as the 
masses of the people are concerned.
I would just briefly take one by one a 
few items and will finish within the 
time allotted to me. I would just take 
up the first point. Here it is stated 
like this. “ Due to proper management 
of the economy in the past year, it is 
today well placed for making a rapid 
advance in thê  coming year.*’ I could 
not think-of a more untrue statement, 
if I may be permitted to say so.' You 
look at the growth rate. I do not 
quote any other at the moment rather 
than the economic survey itself. The 
claim is that in the rate of growth we 
have made a considerable improvement. 
But the Economic Survey tells us a 
fTifferent story altogether. This is what 
they say. The gross rate of national 
product in the current year is expected 
to be about 5 per cent. It is less than 
the growth rate of 8.5 per cent reached 
in 1975-76 and then the annual average 
growth rate for the four years, that is, 
upto 1977-78, works out to 3.9 per cent, 
'̂ ’his covers the period the Congress 
regime was also in power. 8.5 per, 
cent Was the growth rate at that time.

5 per cent is the growth rate today 
and you say you are making a very 
signal progress. I am sorry that the 
Cabinet made the President address 
the Members of Parliament in terms 
which do not conform to the factual 
situation and to the truth.

The Economic Survey says that in
dustrial production increased by 10.4 
per cent in 1976-77. . . .  It says further 
that in cohtrast to the trend in 1976-77 
industrial' production in 1^77-78 is 
likely to register a growth of 5— 6 
per cent. 1976-77 was the period when 
the Congress Government was in power 
and 10.4 per cent was the industrial 
growth and today it is about 5— 6 per 
cent. Then, come to money supply 
which will control the price situa
tion in the country. It says that in 
1977-78 the increase in money supply 
had been of the order of 8.7 per cent. 
The important factor is that the con
tribution of the budgetary operations 
of the Government to the increase in 
money supply has shown a sharp rise 
this year as compared to the same 
period last year. Time deposits do 
exercise a contracting influence; the 
rate of growth of time "deposits had 
been lower. Money supply has shot 
up considerably. The disturbing factor 
is that it is the result of budgetary 
operations of the government. Formerly 
money supply increased not because 
of the budgetary operations but be
cause of the foreign exchange remit
tances which came in a large measure. 
The rate of growth of time deposit 
had been lower. That shows that we 
are in for greater trouble and infla
tionary spiral is round the corner.

Now look at the export position. The 
Economic Survey says that the ex
port growth has decelerated to about
9 per cent from 27 per cent in 1976-77. 
Many of the items which showed buoy
ancy in the previous years such as 
sugar, leather, and leather manufac
tures, iron and steel, cotton apparel, 
fish and fish preparations have shown 
smaller growth during the year due 
to a variety of reasons. Production 
in important industries like electricity
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generation, coal, steel, cement, com 
mercial vehicles, etc. have shown a de
celerating rate of growth. That is the
picture before us.

ir m r  t t  ^
^ qr % ?rPRKrnr®r «tt: ?

SHRI c . M. STEPHEN: This is the
‘proper* management of the economy in 
the past year which the President has 
placed before us. I am saying that 
this is not proper management of the 
economy.

The Survey ends; “To sum up» while 
there is sufficient cause for satisfac
tion in the performance of the economy 
in the current year, the shortfalls in 
the production of commodities like 
edible oils, pulses and cotton, the low 
rate of increase in industrial produc
tion, the increased liquidity in the 
economy, the sluggishness in indus
trial investment and the accumulation 
of reserves are matters for concern.” 
This is what the Janata Party has 
achieved in the course of one year. 
From the big industrial buoyancy and 
growth, this is what they have brought 
us to.

Now looking to the future what is 
the position? The President says in 
his address that they are impatient of 
the controls and that they want to lift 
all the controls. He says; A Committee 
has been constituted to study compre
hensively the entire systems of con
trols and make recommendations to 
reduce and streamline them. Well the 
Janata Party is free to take its own 
line. But may I submit, Sir, in the 
econom y of our country— a develop
ing country that ours is— with all 
sorts of strangleholds coming in, mul
tinationals operating, big money ope
rating and money concentrating in 
certain areas, control is an abso
lute desideratum to a certain extent. 
Janata Party is acting upto its article 
o f faith. I would rather say that 
Swatantra Party philosophy is proipct-

ing forward strongly and they are now 
in for removing the controls altogether.

They again say that all the ills have 
been analysed and that the emphasis 
will therefore have to be on increas
ing the output of commodities and 
providing incentive for large invest
ment in industry and formulating an 
overall strategy for growth. Therefore, 
on the one hand controls will be done 
away with and on the other more in
centive will be given to the Indus
trialists. to the big houses in the 
name of incentives to investment. All 
the incentives given in the last Budget 
— are they not enough? AH the relief 
given— is it not enough? As the 
Finance Minister pointed out some
where else, “ investment is not coming 
forward” , here is an indication that 
more incentive will be given to them.

Looking to the future, the price 
front is going to be explosive. Let 
there be no doubt about this matter. 
What is the price position? The Presi
dent says, the price position is per
fectly alright. There are three aspects 
—one is the Consumer price index, 
the second is the Working class price 
index and the third is the Whole
sale price index. The wholesale price 
index covers all sorts of articles. What 
is material is the working class price 
index and the consumer price index- 
Here there is a peculiar phenomenon. 
The wholesale price index rise was to 
the extent of 1. 6 per cent, the consu
mer price index to the extent of 5.9 
per cent and the working class price 
index to the extent of 9.8 per cent. 
This is what you are finding today. 
The working class price index has 
gone up. The result is that the Govern
ment of India had to come forward 
with an announcement today granting 
DA to the Government employees. If 
there was no rise in the price index^ 
why do you give additional DA? It 
is very clear the prices have considera
bly gone up. The President himself 
admits that the inflationary potential 
is considerable. Why? The money 
supply is high, the production is low 
and other constraints are operating-
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Therefore the compulsions are very 
high. In this context he makes an 
appeal. He says; “ Industrial unrest 
will lead to loss in production and this 
w ill not be in anybody’s interest. 1 
appeal to employees, employees and 
other concerned to ensure harmonious 
industrial relations so that growth is 
not affected.’ ’ Therefore already there 
is an inflationary pressure and to ease 
the inflationary pressure, you must 
have industrial peace. For that he is 
content with making an appeal Are 
the conditions congenial for the sus
tenance of industrial peace? Much has 
been said about revocation of the 
legislative measures taken during the 
Emergency. I will come to that later. 
But with respect to bonus, no revoca
tion; with respect to CDS, we know 
what they tendered, we resisted and 
therefore the money had to be paid by 
them; w'ith respect to LIC agreement, 
the Parliament did not come forward 
for an enactment and the workers had 
to go to Supreme Court to get it an
nulled. Here is the more menacing 
statement made and it is a statement 
of threat to them. They say: “ While 
any aggrieved section is welcome to 
seek redress of its legitimate grievances 
through constitutional channels open 
to it, the Government cannot obviously 
permit lawlessness and violence. Strin
gent deterrent action will be taken 
against those indulging in them.” 
Therefore, here is the aggrieved sec
tion, the working class; the prices are 
going up and they are in diflRculties. 
Their grievances have got to be re
dressed. What is the answer; it is not 
by tackling the econom ic problem , but 
by giving a stringent warning that 
action w ill be taken against them. No 
stringent warning against the capita
lists who are not investing their money 
inspite of all the assistance given. 
No stringent warning against fellows 
killing Harijans and adivasis, against 
fellows who are snatching away pro
perty from the hands of landless labour 
Or against goondas who are operating, 
creating a law and order problem. But 
stringent warning comes out only ‘ 
Against the working class who may re- 
s^rt to strikes and industrial unrest.

It should be clearly understood that 
no shibboleth or advice is going to 
operate, no stringent warning is going 
to operate; if this is going to be the 
economic policy nobody will be able 
to contain the working class and their 
discontentment. The result may be 
an explosion, complete fall in produc
tion with the consequent reactions on 
the ppce) front and economy. They 
say, a committee has been appointed 
for evolving a wages, incomes and 
price policy—-the Boothaiingam Com
mission. The trade unions may quar
rel with one another, but not one cen
tral trade union has agreed to co
operate with this commission. All o f 
them have passed resolutions saying 
that they will not cooperate with this 
wagefreezing committee which has 
been appointed. The Boothaiingam 
Commission is anathema to the work
ing class and here is the President 
swearing by it and saying it will evolve 
a suitable policy! There is wagefreeze 
on the one hand, denial o f bonus on the 
other hand, increase in price, fall 
in production and goondas operating 
against the employees at the gates of 
factories. Against all this, avoidance 
of industrial unrest can be a matter 
of wishful thinking. Mr. Fernandes 
is shaking his head. I am happy he 
is there. He can understand the lan
guage perfectly well and he did it well. 
The same situation is round the cor
ner. I am sure he will give up his 
ministership then and give a lead to 
the workers.

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): It
is nice to hear the devil quoting the 
Bible.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I am quot
ing from  the devil whom I heard some
time back. What I heard in 1975, 1
am quoting now!

Coming to weaker sections, day be
fore yesterday’s papers carry the re
port that in MP, 105 Harijans were 
murdered, according to a statement 
made on the floor of the Assembly. In 
Bihar every day you hear not more 
killing but scorching people by putting 
them on fire. There is oppression of
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the Harijans and adivasis taking place 
in such a large measure What is being 
done about it? It is now said that the 
government is aware of it Here is a 
statement made and I must thank the 
government for it

The government attaches the hig 
hest importance to the enforcement 
of the rights and safeguards for 
Minorities Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes 

What is the panacea7 Characteristic 
of the Janata Government three com 
missions are being set up to find out 
what are the grievances of Minorities 
what are the grievances of Harijans 
and what are the grievances of Back
ward Classes This government has 
a commission mania For everything 
there is a commission They have 
appointed Mr Masam as Chairman of 
the Minorities Commission Minorities 
include Muslims Mr Masani has dis 
tinguished himself as a pro-Israel and 
anti-Arab Man' I do not know who is 
the Chairman of the Scheduled Castes 
Commission But don t we have a con
stitutional machinery to guarantee 
the safeguards provided for scheduled 
eastts and scheduled tribes’ There is 
an officer piovided Why not 
strengthen that machinery and take it 
down to the State level and taluk 
level9

Why not >ou give that office the 
constitutional authority with full po
wers to deal with this question rather 
than leave it with Home Ministers 
who are known more for their anti 
pathy to the Harijans 1han for their 
love for the redressal of the grievances 
of the Harijans? You will leave the
< aust of the Harijans with Mr Charan 
Singh better leave a sheep with a wolf 
rather than leaving the Harijans with 
the Home Minister of India This s 
the character of most of the Ministers 
and here is the solution coming in 
Everybody knows the problems What 
are the problems of the Muslim com
munity for example’  There was the 
language problem there was the re 
cruitment problem and they have got

their educational institutions problem 
These problems are well-known and 
the solutions are well-known Why not 
handle the solutions’  Ts there a real 
need to go in for the Commissions’  1 
am not opposing the Commissions but 
you are not going to put dust in the 
eyes of anybody by the appointment 
of these commissions You are now 
authorising somebody to write a post
dated cheque on a bankrupt bank 
That is what is going to happen By 
the time the Commissions finish their 
work your Government will have left 
That is all the long evity I am giving 
to your Government You are autho
rising somebody to write a post dated 
cheque on a bankrupt bank This s 
all that you are doing This is a sheet 
fcimmickrv an exercise in deceit If 
•you cannot help those people the 
Scheduled Castes people and the 
minorities ind the backward communi
ties for Heavens sake do not Thsult 
do not put up an appearance a* if >ou 
are solicitous about them and act in 
such a manner that thev have absolute 
ly no brains to understand the treac
hery that is played on them If you 
c innot solve the problem leive it it 
that Dto not insult them That is ill 
I have got to sav on this

A great claim made k about the sav 
ing of democracy Democracy has 
bten saved as if all these W yeais 
there has been no democracy And 
what has hippened about this demo- 
uac>’  I do not want to go back to 
the question of the dissolution of the 
Assemblies in the North That is over 
What happened in Karnataka’  In 
Karnataka there was a Ministry which 
had full backing of the Legislative As 
scmbly The Legislative Assembly is 
to meet dav after tomorrow Can 
some majont> of the M L As so to sav 
go and say We are against it? Is 
it not an accepted principle that the 
majority minority question has got to 
be settled on the floor of the Legisla 
tive Assembly’  1 can understand your 
avoiding a Legislative Assembly and 
dissolving it if the Legislative Assem
bly 13 not scheduled to meet The As 
sembly is scheduled to meet day after
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tom orrow and today you are butcher
ing and after that, the President’s 
Rule is imposed. And you issue a 
press note and in that press note you 
say: “ We had originally decided not 
to do this, but ask the parfies to test 
their strength on the floor o f the Legis
lative Assem bly.” This is the press 
note. “ But complaints are coming up 
and pressures are mounting up on the 
M LAs. Therefore, to save them we are 
going to dissolve the Assem bly.” Is 
there any provision for that? Som e
body puts up a pressure on a M.L.A. 
and therefore, you will dissolve the 
A ^ em b ly  and you will call the Chief 
Minister names and, you put your 
G overnor there and what did the G ov 
ernor do? W hen the election was on, 
he held a press conference. Have you 
ever heard o f this? And he said in 
the press Conference; “ I have recom 
m ended to the Centre to take action 
against Mr. Devaraj Urs on corruption 
charges.” Mr. Devaraj Urs was a 
candidate in the election, forget about 
his being the Chief Minister. What 
business had the Governor to come 
out with a statement that would have 
a derogatory effect? Is it not inter
ference with the election? And you 
were publishing at that time the G ro
ver Commission’s Report? And the 
whole ground was being built up. But 
let us understand one thing. The 
common man in this country is more 
conscious and has also greater com- 
monsense. He has got a sort o f horse 
sense. The moment you are dealing 
with somebody unfairly, the moment 
you are mounting up your attack on 
somebody unjustifiably, the com m on 
man will make a cause and he will 
strike back and strike back with 
vigour. Well, the Central Government 
murdered a Gk>vernment there and the 
Government went to the people, the 
people have retained that Government 
with full powers. May I ask: W ill this 
Governor swear in Mr. Devaraj Urs 
or not? Or, would he say that there 
is a Grover Commission’s Report?

And who is going to send that anti- 
corrulption report to the Central G ov
ernment for prosecution?. What are

you going to do about this? You took 
an action against a democratic set-up. 
The people have given a verdict, veto
ing your action, and have given you a 
censure. The people have put the 
same man back to power, and have 
given a slap on your face. If you have 
a sense of responsibility and of respec
tability, if you have c got any sense 
about the democratic norms— certainly 
it is left to the Government to decide 
— >teu. should consider whether Mr. 
Charan Singh will continue or whether 
in terms of collective responsibility 
Government will continue or not. With 
respect to the Governor, he does not 
deserve to be there for a moment. The 
Governor has got to be withdrawn. And 
if this report came on his initiative, 
he should be censured ; he must be taken 
to task. If, on the other hand, as Mr. 
M orarjibhai said, if the Gk)vemor is j  
representative o f the Centre, and if 
the report was dictated by the Centre, 
the Central Government must answer 
for this atrocious act on the dem ocra
tic set-up. No less a :person than Mr. 
Kuldip Nayar immediately wrote an 
article condemning this and censured 
the Central Government for this action. 
Is this the way dem ocracy is protected?

You call us names for demolishing 
democracy. What about you? I am 
putting the m irror against your face. 
You demolished Assemblies in the 
North. You demolished the sitting 
Chief Minister and threw him into the 
street. You carried on a campaign 
against him, when the election was on. 
You carried out poll rigging in Bihar 
and UP. This is the way dem ocracy 
is being fostered in this country.

MR. SPEAKER: Just 5 minutes 
more.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; And you 
have made it a regular practice to 
have onslaughts on the Opposition. 
Peasants were being arrested— whether 
in Punjab, Haryana or any other place. 
Congress offices are being raided; 
Congressmen were being harassed. In 
UP, thousands o f people i.e. Congress
men, were arrested and thrown into 
jail, for defending their flags; they 
w ere thrown into jails. You attacked
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teachers and students on strike. You 
opened fire on the workers. This is the 
situation that is developing, and this 
15 the way you are serving democracy 
in this country.

And now comes the Charan Singh- 
model of another threat against the 
Congress flag. (Interruptions) When 
it comes, I will answer about it. I 
don’t want to say anything about it 
to-day; but that shows the spirit of 
the man. I do not know whether the 
Cabinet is going to allow it. Allow you 
may, at your peril, I must warn be
cause Congressmen, if they have an 
iota of blood left in their veins, will 
fight for the fpreservation of their 
parly flag at the cost of their lives. 
Let it be understood. This is the way 
you are going to preserve democracy.

1 now come to foreign policy. It was 
a wonderful statement made— genuine, 
real non-alignment I do not know 
what exactly you are meaning, when 
you say that we have achieved friend
ship. Mr. Vajpayee is repeatedly say
ing that there is no change as far as 
foreign policy is concerned and that 
his Government is continuing the fore
ign policy of the former Government. 
If that be so, then why this emphasis 
on genuineness? Do you mean to say 
that the foreign policy of non-align
ment was not genuine? If you feel so, 
you are not then speaking the truth 
when you say you are carrying on the 
foreign policy of the former Govern
ment. Either you are deviating froFn 
that foreign policy, or there is no mean
ing in your saying “ genuine non-align- 
ment".

You speak about a tilt. There was a 
tilt, you say, on our part, towards the 
Soviet Union. Let it be very correctly 
understood. There are countries which 
will till towBrds a country which takes 
an independent stand. India took an 
independent and strong stand so far 
as her sovereignty was concerned. And 
therefore, may be Soviet Union l̂e 
a tilt 1 awards India. It is not 1

India made a special tilt to the Soviet 
Union Because of our independent 
standi, when the Pakistan war came, 
they came to our aid; when there was 
an aggression, they came to our aid, 
because of the respect they have for 
our independent stand. Today you 
are tilting to some other country, not 
that they are tilting to you. Here is 
a wonderful phraseology used in the 
President’s Address:

“ We are confident that the many- 
sided cooperation and understanding 
which We have built with the Soviet 
Union and other SociaFist countries 
will be strengthened and enriched. 
We have achieved cordiaTity and 
friendship in our relations with ths 
United States of America and West
ern democracies with whom we 
share a common belief in the demo
cratic system of Government.”

With respect to one it is an “ under
standing” arrangement; with respect to 
another, it is ‘ cordiality and friend
ship” . This is the change and this is 
the lilt you are giving. Let it be very 
clearly seen that the western countries 
were not very happy with the progress 
that we were making, with the steel 
mills that were being built here, they 
were not happy with the nuclear ex 
plosion that took place here and the 
last straw which broke the camel’s 
back was when we started capturing 
foreign markets by getting contracts 
in competition with those countries. 
But today at 6 O’Clock we will have 
a Bill, which will come forward in 
such a manner that our contraqt capa
bility will be completely eliminated and 
given as a present to those 
foreign countries. They wiU  ̂ be 
very very happy, and that happiness 
is flourishing in this “ cordiality and 
friendship’'. That is what we are 
CT)ming K).

Finally, much has been said about 
the Emergency. I had occasion in 
this House to say form erly what m y 
stand has been with respect to Emer
gency. I would like to say one or 
two sentences about it. You have 
stated in this Address;
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“ . . . . t h e  Government cannot ob
viously permit lawlessness and v io
lence, Stringent deterrent action 
w ill be taken against those indulg
ing in them."

There is a situation now present 
which they have described as intole
rant which requires stringent action.

I ^ o u ld  request you to compare the 
situation today with what obtained in 
1975. I have said earlier that we 
have got our own evaluation of the 
total revTDlution launched by Jaya- 
prakash Narayan. Our evaluation is 
that it was a fascist counter revolu
tion and I solidly stand by that opin
ion. By no democratic norms could 
you  justify what you did in Gujarat 
or in Bihar. T h e y  could not be de
fended. What Shri George Fernan
des did in his revolutionary fury or 
fervour in these days, is it in con for
mity with the democratic norms and 
considerations of this country?

The international situation was 
quite against us. According to us, 
that was the situation then, and our 
evaluation of JP's movement remains 
as it was and we do not retract from 
that position. We believe that because 
of that situation, action had to be 
taken and the Emergency Declara
tion had to be made. We justified it 
then and we still justify it. We stand 
by it. There is no going b a c k . . . .  
{Interruptions) This is not the first 
time I am saying that. I have said it 
formerly.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavp u r): The hon. Member on 
the same issue is taking a completely 
inconsistent attitude. Before his de
fection, 1 mean the latest defection, 
he had condemned the Emergency in 
this House. Therefore, his views de
pend on defection.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I have
only to lay on the Table a copy of 
niy earlier speech. I n^ed not do 
anything ^ o r e  than that.

Tnen again, we are not apologetic 
about our claim that there were posi
tive gains during the period of Emer
gency. We are p rou j about achieve
ments of Emergency. In the matter 
of implementation of the Emergency 
there were excesses. We have co l
lective responsibility there and we 
are sorry about those excesses as one 
should be even for excesses in normal 
periods. | Then there were crimes
committed. Declaration o f Emergency 
necessarily means the suspension of 
the fundamental rights and their en
forcement by the judiciary as also 
press censorship. That was indeed
a fertile setting for crimes. Those
crimes deserve to be condemned and 
We condemn them strongly. We have 
absolutely no sympathy for those 
crimes and we hold no brief for the 
criminals who committed them.

There is no point in always blam 
ing the Emergency. It has got two
aspects. There are certain laws and 
actions which came in as constitu
tionally and legislatively inherent in 
Emergency and which lapsed with it. 
There is section 16A of the MISA for 
example. With the withdrawal of the 
Emergency, section 16A automatical
ly goes. The other MISA alone re
mains, which is another version . of 
the Preventive Detention Act; nothing 
more than that. For the lapse of 
Section 16A you need not take credit. 
It had lapsed by itself even before 
you came in. But what about the 
MISA? What about the laws which 
were enacted during the Emergency 
and which survived the Emergency?

In the President's Address, this is 
what you said last year:

“ Having regard to the gross abuse 
to which the Maintenance o f Inter
nal Security Act has been put dur
ing the last two years, a thorough 
review of the Act will be under
taken with a view to repealing it 
and examining whether the exist
ing laws need further strengthen
ing to deal with economic offences 
and security of the country, without 
denying the right of approach to 
courts.”
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M ark the emphasis on right to ap
proach to courts? Have you redeem 
ed this promise? You have now 
brought forward a Bill to annul MISA. 

*^But, at the sametime, you have 
brought in an amendment to the Cri
minal Procedure Code, preventing the 
approach to courts. This is the way 
you are implementing your promises. 
And then what about the Bonus A m 
endment? You seem to say that 
Em ergency laws w ill go, if they .affec
ted the vested interests and would 
stay if they harmed the working 
people.

They have spoken very much about 
the Commissions of Enquiry and all 
that. A  Commission o f Enquiry is 
sitting; it is going on and it is becom 
ing a farcical performance. There
fore, I have m oved an amendment 

- about it. They say they are going 
about with the implementation of the 
"^sk assigned to them. It is political- 
isation. . . . (Interruptions)

TTO/ ) :
«TPHhr WSPPJ % ^
<Ti*n'<l'1 %  ̂ -dtl'T'l
^  I

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
'H e  has said farcical.

‘ MR. SPEAKER: It is a passing ex 
pression.
K

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I have
m oved an amendment to say that it 
should be wound up. . . .  (/n tcrru p- 
tions) If you want to take m y time, 
that is a different thing. But one 
thing, let it be very clearly im der- 
stood. If you think that by this 
sort of commissions, by this sort of 
vilification, you can assassinate any
body, politically Or otherwise, you  
are com pletely mistaken. During the 
last 12 months Shri Charan Singh has 
been going up and down the country 
and the all the w orld over to find 
material against Mrs. Indira Ihi.
I have heard the mountain m g

birth to a mouse. But this mountainous 
com bing about and investigations have 
not yielded even a mouse of a charge 
against Indira Gandhi. What is the 
thing com ing forward? Nothing is. 
com ing forward.

I may tell you, commissions may 
come, commissions may go, inquiries 

" may take place or may not take place, 
the reports may come and the findings 
may come, but the people o f  ̂ the 
country know what to do with them. 
They care two hoots for such things. 
They will tear them to. pieces. I have 
nothing more to say.

Therefore, I oppose this motion^ 
because it gives a picture of a year 
passed by as an year o f vindictive 
vilification, a year o f com plete in
action to the detriment of the econo
my and the national strength o f this 
country, and the picture of an year 
ahead which w ill be a bonanza for 
the capitalist and the moneyed classes, 
which w ill spell and destruction o f  
the w orking classes and weaker sec
tions. A  Governm ent which seeks to 
sustain itself on character assassina
tion and vilification, without doing 
anything constructive to the people, 
w ill get what it deserves at the hands 
o f the people. I oppose this motion 
as strongly as I can.

SH Rl M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR 
(Trivandrum ): Sir, The M over of the 

Motion of Thanks was very critical 
about our Party. N ow we are discus
sing the Address of the President, 
which is a balance sheet of the per
form ance of the Janata Party for the 
last one year and the perspective 
that they have got for the future. 
Therefore, I do not want to waste m y 
time by replying to him. I would only 
say that if the Communist movement 
in this country was united, if the 
Socialists had joined hands with 
them to take the country forward, 
instead of joining issues with the 
Communists, the Janata Party would 
never have had an opportim ity of 
b o o m in g  a ruling party. Still he 
is not grateful to us. I would only
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say that w e shall strive to unify the 
coxhmunist movement and join  hands 
with the socialist forces so that on 
the basis of programmes, we will try 
io  take the country forward.

AN HON. MEMBER: God save the 
country!

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: 
Whether God w ill help us, I do not 
know.

ANOTHER HON. MEMBER: 
does not believe in God.

He

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN N AIR: I 
have no hesitation in applauding this 
Governm ent for restoring the dem o
cratic rights. I also have no hesita
tion in supporting this Government 
when they intend to bring forward 
a comprehensive Bill to amend the 
Constitution Forty-Second Am end
ment Act, thereby ensuring that the 
basic democratic structure of our 
Constitution will be maintained. But 
I would make an api>eal to the Janata 
Government that they should have a 
new look on the question of Centre- 
States relationship.

From the experience of the past, 
all the expanding revenues were wiih 
the Centre and all the growing ex 
penditure were with the States so 
much so that from  their own revenues, 
the State Governments find it diffi
cult even to maintain the adminis
trative machinery. Sometimes, they 
have to approach the Central G overn
ment for help even ^or maintaining 
the administrative machinery. There
fore, for all development works, they 
have to approach the Planning Com 
mission. To call it "‘Planning Com 
mission’* is itself a misnomer. Dur
ing the last years of planning, they 
themselves admit that richer have 
gone richer and the poorer h'ave gone 
poorer and the backward areas have 
continued to remain backward.

Now, the other day, I was very 
much pained to hear the hon. Railway 
Minister when he was pleading his

helplessness before the ’ House about 
the Planning Commission. If what 
he said is to be true, then I would 
ask, whether the Planning Commis
sion is a super Cabinet. If the M inis
ters have to come and complain in 
this House that they have done every
thing that they could do but the 
Plar^ning Commission does not ngree„ 
one I may ask, whether the Planning 
Commission is a super Cabinet. About 
their expertise, the less said the 
better. They are not responsible to 
anybody. It is to this body that the 
State Governments have to come and 
cringe for developm ent projects in 
their States. This situation cannot 
continue. Therefore, I would only 
appeal to the Janata Government that 
at the earliest opportunity the repre
sentatives of the States at the Centre 
should meet and discuss this question.

Coming to political morality and 
defections, I thought that my hon. 
friend who moved this morion w ould 
show at least some discretion not to 
mention it. But he did not do so. 
To my mind it was  ̂ golden oppor
tunity for the Janata Party to set an 
example, and they would not have 
lost by it even in votes. Rut what 
was it that was happening? The 
Janata Party leaders were encourag
ing and supervising defections in such 
a manner that there was a chain re
action in their own ranks from  State 
to State. I am very sorry to learn 
that some of their leaders were phy
sically hurt, not at̂  the hands of the 
Opposition but at Ihe hands of their 
ow n followers. It is a shame on 
them to behave like that and then 
come and say here that they are going 
to bring a Bill. W hy should you 
bring a Bill i f  the political parties 
cannot take a decision that they w ill 
not entertain defectors? What is thfe 
use of spending the valuable time of 
this Parliament? I am very sorry 
that things are developing like this.

Then I come to certain other points. 
In the President’s Address and in 
the speeches o f their leaders aJso, 

"there was an assurance to the poorer
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sections of the people: they have said 
that they are going to concentrate on 
the rural sector; they have said 
that the cottage industries, the village 
industries and the small scale indus
tries are going to get encouragement. 
But actually what is happening? I 
am speaking about my State. Coir 
industry is one whicli employs lakhs 
o f workers; we had never allowed 
machinery to be used there; that was 
earning crores of rupee. Now^ tliis 
Oovernment has given— I am sorry 
to say that my friend, Shri George 
Fernandes, has given--a  licence for 
mechanizing that industry. I have no 
time to explain how it will afTect this 
industry. Quite contrary to what 
they are saying, they have done 
th is . . .

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
<SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): I
have not given any licence.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: 
Not only coir industry, take the 
cashew industry. The raw materials 
com e from Africa, from foreign coun
tries. It is through fair distribution of 
the nuts that the industry was able 
to be maintained. Now they are go
ing to upset it. Lakhs of women are 
em ployed in this industry.

Then I com e to fishing. It is rather 
a w ell-developed industry in our 
State. There, the big money-bags 
Bre concentrating: trawlers are
coming; follow ing them, the 
mother ship w ill come. They will 
destroy that industry that industry 
also there, and a lot of people will be 
thrown out of employment.

1 am not questioning what they are 
saying. But when they say some
thing, there should be some credibi
lity at some point. But this is what is 
happening.

Now let us come to the question of 
peasants. Mr, Charan Singh happens 
to champion the cause of the peasant^ 
I do not want to go into the rally an 
all that. He is taken to be an iro

man. But what is happening? Be
fore independence, the per capita in
come was Rs. 197.80 in the rural sec
tor— I am not speaking of the national 
sector. And today it is Rs. 1.50 less, 
that is, it is Rs. 19.5. How much 
money has been invested? Crorea of 
rupees have been invested in the agri
cultural sector; not that this sector 
was ignored. What about the agri
cultural production? What ŵ ŝ it 
before independence and what is it 
today? It has almost doubled, but 
what is the position of the agricul
turists? I am not speaking of thirty 
per cent, who hold more than two 
hectares. Seventy per cent of the agri
culturists hold land below two hec
tare'-, Of these, 32.9 per cent Jiold 
below half hectare, 17.7 per cent bet
ween half hectare and one hectare 
and 19.1 per cent hold between one 
and two hectares. That means that 
69.7 per cent of the peasants hold 
land below two hectares. Then, there 
are i40 million Stateless people in 
this country, about whom a mention 
was made. 105 persons belonging to 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
were murdered in one State in one 
year. This is not a joke, it is a very 
serious matter.

17.00 hrs.
Now, 59.5 per cent of our population 

is below poverty line. That means 
that 36 crores of our population is be
low poverty line. Shri Biju Patnajk 
is not here; in his State 85 per cent 
of the people are below poverty line.

Let us think of the health services 
in our country. There are 575936 
villages in our country But, there 
are only 5320 primary health centres 
an 37679 sub-centres without doctors. 
This is the state of health services in 
our country.

Should I repeat the situation about 
education in our country? The num
ber of illiterates in the country is
70.5 per cent, i.e. about forty crures 
Of people. The literacy between the 
age group of 11 to 14, which is the 
age when the children should be in 
the school, is only 30 per cent.
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This is the tragic picture of the 
rural India today.

Now^ com ing to the small scale in
dustries, they speak of helping the 
cottage industries, and handloom sec
tor. Let them tell me one step tnat 
they have taken in this respect be
sides what the previous Governments 
had done to help these people. What 
step have they taken to helo the pea
santry? What is happening in this 
country is: there is econom ic growth. 
I agree with m y friend, but what 
happens is w herever there is econo
mic growth, that money is going into 
the big business houses. That is the 
process that has set in and that is 
the most dangerous thing to-day. A l
ready 125 firms have established them
selves in other countries. So they 
drain the m oney from  the villages and 
from  all sections of the people, ac
cumulate it, make the maximum pro
fit here and drain the m oney out for 
investing abroad. The present happy 
situation regarding foreign exchange 
is going to be utilised to encourage 
these forces and all the firms the 
government has permitted were to be 
started by  these people outside. So 
this w ay the money that is saved is 
drained out and the country w ill be 
com e poor.

What w ill be the effect on the 
industrial side? I w ill only point 
out one thing. According to the re 
port, from 10 per cent, the produc
tion has com e down to 5 per cent. I 
w ill only refer to an article in the 
Illustrated W eek ly  about the happen
ings. The number of strikes— he 
comes from  Bom bay and so he should 
know about it. Is there any factory 
which is w orking there? What is the 
situation in Faridabad very close to 
us? A lso in Ghaziabad. A  regular 
warfare is taking place there. Is 
there a government here? W hy is 
it happening?

There is also one point which he 
has pointed out. The rise in prices. 
Look at what was happening in the 
past. 63 per cent o f the additional

value by manufacture previously went 
for the welfare o f the workers by
way o f salaries, allowances, etc. It
was reduced to 50 per cent. N ow  to
day what is it? Recently the Reserve 
Bank has made a study and according 
to that study, it has come down to 
43.3 per cent. So this kind of taking 
the maximum benefit and reducing 
what the workers ought to get plus 
the ilise in prices i$ the basic cause
for this unrest. Therefore, in all
these matters, this government has 
failed. i only have one sentence to  
add. President has said that the na
tional calamity was the cyclone. A c
cording to me, it is not so. H ow ever 
good their intentions be, they cannot 
comprehend the problems facing the 
country. Even if they know, they da 
not know what to do. This is the 
biggest calamity.

Pd % q r
â A|<=ll< ^  sfT 5T?rTTW
Tm ^ f%JTT % ¥To

f I  ^  I

I ,

s r f f  t  I ^  rfr
^  ^  ?r*T«TR’ f îTT t ,  ^  

^  % f?rtr 5 V a rf^
^  I ,

^TT T̂̂ TT ^
^  WT  ̂ ^  »fV 
^  3TT

t  *r I  ̂  ^  g  \
WTvfevir ^  

^  ^  I ^  3RTPTT
^ ^

^  I  ^  m sr It 7, 8 h th  
r(T if ^  tfmTrC
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^  «tVt  T T  %
I  5T % qr?T 

^ ^  JT
«ff % ^ ^ 3T 5

^ n r sr^ ^ -r r  ^  *nrr i ^  
^  W T ^ r  

t  ^ r  % HHT I  I iT̂ r ^
^  ^  *fV WV  ̂*TTir ^  =^T§cft 

f  ^?r % f  ® f t r f^ ^ 't  %
^?pfr ^  ftrcTsft TTTTR

TT  ̂̂  «ft %f\x ^
WK. m wiTir ^

WWl t  I %
?ft ^ r f ^  I

q r  «nfq-^ ?rnr?T ^  ^  
irftsftvnT % ?TTf^ f̂t ^  ^  ?rt7 

f¥  q+>HifM4*i % f̂ r̂rg  ̂ ?r 
^  if s i t ^  ?T50 ^  ^f\x ^  arrw
^  1  ̂ ? rN rt  ?r'T '■fT^rfr w v tfv

TT^^rrfiT^ ^r fi ^sqr^ stpt ^  
T^a'fr ??p n  srr^ T^rft ^

^?T Jr ’inf*r^ » r f t ^  ^  ^
rfr*ft ^  ^C'Twi tTJT t -  ^ T  IT^ 

^  «tYt fr^mTT % 5ft irt% |
#  fir^  t  I

JTfr TT ir ^ T  irft?TP?T ^  ^  
^ ? r  t  I t  wrt^ t  1TW
5r§?T tztt^  ?T9>m<r ^ a r  ^
t  ?fr*T t  ^  ^  ^TT^?r
if  ^  I Jr 5 ®  t  ?r>T

t  < ^rq?T ?r
5T??!T3r qr̂ T ftnrr ^  ^9T ^  z w s  ^  
^  ^  %

^  'THT apT it q r  
’FT f?T5 ?fh: %T?r % ssp t ^

■•1̂  I ^r*r n*i*-^m <.
#  ^  V^TFT ^  ?:^rr5T ?T^ ?HT1T^

3?TT ^  ^  wh: 5ft?m t  i

if ^  OTTiw^r fW>«<i HtiH ^
f?T^T t  ^  ^

^  ir 5® , ^  ^  t  I «»t3t ^
IT̂  =5TTf 5 f% ? ?T 3 0 mnlf
ir ^  f i r n  |
3>TT ^T  ^ I ^T5 if T̂T̂FiT

I ^ f^  *t̂  Wl ^1 ^
qr ^  ^TT  ̂ ir  ̂ «rVr 
^  ^r ^cT f*R *rqr t  • ^
WTT 'Tf̂ f 30 wr5ft ir ftpin
I  I ^ frq^ ?rrT jpt ^
«i>̂ ĉ  Wq% ^  ^i4>i

^ r  t  I t  ^  m*fTf ^  wrl^T^
% ir f«T?f ?r f*T5T r^TC T̂ cfV
I  I

^*nrt ?TT^TT % wr
^n 5fffH«TT̂ 'Jr ^<Tir fTCji 
% ^  ir 5® ^  f  qr

^  ^  ^  *rf t  ^  ^
W«ft 5RI 5T« T?»T '3’5T<T
^  t  ’sftT 5T<imW ^  STTcT
^ I >ff»R ^'iifr, ?tY

?fr̂ ff % T̂«ft if ^  T  ̂ srr̂ nTT 
wVt; Tt̂ nrn: ^  ?ff»ff f*r^r i

?nn : %m ^
met TT̂ fr̂  ^  c ĵtt 

% ^  ir ^  ^  'Ttnr i smft
ir iT  ̂ ^FiT»i fww t  wh: f  f««r

f*T^ 1 1, t  ?nnfT=fV ^ f v  
? H  % ^  TT?ft^ f  3IT5 I
sTJ^ =^err 3ft «rr,

f*rr t- t  ^^Tirft i  «rnr 
% ffirr <i<+r<. f̂t jt  ̂ girr^ ^ • fl' 
fj *̂T ®t#t 3̂rr< ^^fr
=̂ rff(T ’qrl # ^rqr ^  ft, vnzJ 
^  f t  irr ^ra% ^  ? f  1 t  5t1 
^w?fy g ^Krft ®Vi- ^(ir
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«ftT  ^  ^

5T^=r ift ^?TT % f^rqr ^ n n
I

?fr?IT CJ âff ^  girT ^ fT
I  ^’fapsT ^  cT> «T»ft
^  5T^ iffTi t  I ^  ^  ^

ft ; iTf̂ T srrfw ^r
«rr ftir t  ^  snrraqr »

^ i T  ^ 'r it  t(ft f e n  »nJT

%

sir^ ^  ^ T  *nrr I f^enrr 
^  % ?rrsir faF r̂ *rqr,

f^?rr =T?rr i ?*rf?rtT
m^TT: iT^ciff ^'t ^
^rnr «rh : <fT^'t %  ir  ^rr^r
srnr 1

ir  g f  ̂  ^

ŜTT?fr I  I ^ « T r iT T  ^  eft t

%?f>- ^ f¥  'TFfifi %
y ®  f^^JT ^rrfTT 1 ^ w < jr T

ir ?ft ft ra r  rr̂  fsTWr |

fsTfl-ir 7T*ft wft
I I  f  ® rft %  f ^ r r ;  ^

^  fTcrr I ,  3TfrT f ®  ^  tr
^ r  = ?̂r ^  ^rrar ^ 1

^  ^  ^  ir ^  ^ r m
t  ftp JTf ?T=5®'V t  I #  ^  ^'t

^T STffTfT ^  sr=5^ ^
^TRrfy g I t  eft ?nft

^TRd^ g ^ * fr  ^

% ?rftT^ T>3r»rrT % w r̂ h : fir#',
^r»T f*r^, 5re=T  ̂ ^  <r^  ^rrarsft
%  fk ? T ^  t |  I ?T*n: % ?ft»ff

*PT fiT?rd> t| ' ?mV r̂ f^WT*fV %rs^x
?T*Timi- ^ I

9TrT T̂ ^I't>4j5i" f«lH % WT̂  ^  
g I '

^r W ,  cT f̂t ?T*7 »raT «TT fsp

^  g ’J l f  if  ’T f  W r  ^  I ?r»R  5*T

^'r| »p«nT ^rm ^  ^  =®ft̂
eft ^  r?:% ^  wm |  1 t

^  f ^  5fTvm ^ f ^  ^  ^<ft Ir m

®r wnrr ^rtr ^ftr tttet ^ r m r  ^  i
^  3U-KT ?ft^ -

<TM ^  ,WT^ fTspTTiiift 'TTW# ^
^  ^ f r N p  T n r ^rsrr ^  ^  en^er
^  ^T fsnro ftp m»T ?RTrw ^rr% 
wrsT %rr̂  1 firr^ ^  ir % ^ itrt

?T'TTf6r I  ?ftT k  w r t jv t  
w fr ?fr*r ww % |  gft
eTT^ i r a r ^ T  I  I ^TTiT fT^ ^ ^ i t

^  JT̂ t qnn, ^^ft ^  ir
STT^TSr »T% I ?TTTTtJ

^THt ^  ^  ^  |
9!TtT ? f r ^  I  f%  w t  f?rnft *fm
^  srriT I f?T 5fm f̂t^ t

T̂rsrPTJT er^ ? ^ 5 t | i
?T«r ^'T «ft T t ^  ^  I  I ?T»R

^  ^  sr^xr TT̂ T ^
^  t? ft  ^  HT<?i trrfirfJT^f^TJT
% ^ i r  » qt® ^
^  f?rr I  I ^iTTTt iT?-
r*1 p H P i q  ^T?If^^t ^ t  «(^r fVapT^^

*Tqr I  I JT? ?lt<yqFT ^
^ T  ?TTW=T t  fjRT% » T ^ f t

fsTrqr ^ r  I  I

f e r
SrtTTT jft9FT »Tf % ^  ir fe lT  «TT I 
»T f ^  fft% *nrr t  wtT
srrr ^  ^frnrcriTT f̂ F *T; «rr^
f̂ BT ^  3rr(T»n 1 snrr ? jtt
P̂t 3T?^ % 5 t^  ^  ? fK

WIJ!J ^  eft rft^r
'T̂ T̂PT ^  5'tir ^ T . W»I% =̂ 5TI5 
^  ?ft^ ^  % ^nTM  ^ i r  I SSTT̂
f+HTH ^ T fP F T T ^ T  W  |  I ftr=T 

% srJTeTT. T T ^  *Ft ?TO?T q^RTr," k  

^  rrim  f t  I  I ? rn : ^  ®t§
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rfWf ^  qTTfrnft ^
firm : «m aii rfr ^  f^
5T^’ ?r?:qT^| 5r ITTTf
^  ^  ^ ?rr  qr^f ^  tf<+ r< ir
frorm  I  I ?rr̂ fr ^  ^ ^
«rnr JT^ I  I ^fnfr

H^^ ^
tqpT ^  I JT ^  fTHrT 3HT^ ?TT^

^  f t  I  I T̂FTSFT ^
»T ^  ^  I IHTT^HVTCT^’I'TTT f'P^TT
* m  ?fr ^  tfV lITtriTT I irg
^  I  I 3T^ ir^  *nrTT ^
>d«+l »TT^ ^  ^TiTTT if  ^T=n ^  I

^T ?Ttir I  ittV̂T
^l^»rr fJT^R T wfv tT?T I  I

*rr^^ft ?T> ^  )3‘Ti??TT t  I ^  ^
^* ft ?T*Tft^3-?rf1rrTr?r^fr,^tr^1-5ir9rT 

ftrwrft ^ I

rP-^T «TT f  ̂  ^'i ?rrq- i ^|?r 
^T^rrq? ^«r q r  m
T ^ r  I  I ^  ^

I f? ^ ? r  qr T?T %•
T?: ?nn: ^ frt i s o
«̂Tir ?r*Tr ^nc f̂r ^

TSm  t  %
w !^  «n: ?rh: ?RwrrT ?  38 o ?*'???,
w ?  JT̂  ^'nrr ^  ^  ^rnriiT i
«n: ?rm « fa  ^ I f  wr^wr
^r% ’irtT ^y nr’T *r3jnrV % ^
t  I m fTstf^w yT
W'T ?  I

W5r^‘f % 3ft ?nrt | t  ?nisTcft 
g W ??rf?nT ![>% I  ^ T  frwz 
w r r t ^ r f ^ f ^ ^ ^ T ^ r  | 
im rrt tjii^  I ar>Rr wrr
IPTTT t  I 3T>

^ q j fjp : spi ^ 5 r r ^  ^  ^ « r  *n^-
sfrtY F^nr tttt ^rf^zr i *nR

?ft f ^ > f 5 R T  r f tT T  3ft qCT 5> srra r |  

« f k  *rrf̂ =T+' ^  « f h

*T3T^ ^  v r y ^ w T T m t  q < r
I ^ 3 T > n T  t r ^  ^  

wfftHJT ? r r ^  I %fvT m n wj
?>?TT t  ^  ^  ?rr5T % ^  F*<Hdl I

JT^% % q ^  m tr % 
* r^ T  ^  f»r?r ^ r f ^ ,  JTr^^rrft 
f*T^ = ^ ? iT  I J?r??rR-iT ?ft TnV

^'T fiTJ=nT ^  I  I fufHM K 3ft
^? T ^ f* r? rw T  ^  frr^
SCTRT I ^TT^ 3ft ^ f t r r  fT%  f

T f%  ^  iftT  3ft *rrf?R7 ? fh :
JT^srjT grWf ^  ^

^T ^  ?T^»r I ?TT iirrq^'T s Vjp

I »T3r^> ?rtT J n f^ rr f 
^T »ft 5q-Jr «i;njTr <rpR T  i
iT^r^ 'f ^  ^  ^  ^  ? ?n rt
cq ^ f« ir  ?rrqfrT i 3ft ^ ;ift

if t  s n r i  ^  fi^ g rs fY
mrr % ?ft»fi TT *rTfTT?r jpt ??r
rTT̂  % 5fr»ff ^nnr fjT5r3rrm | r 
?5T ^  ^'r T̂T'T f tT ^ n  I

? r  m^'i if ^?#*TT?r 

?> I ¥TT?T5TT 3 H fV ^ T

TT ■»? I  I <r5*T

w Vt  37rr^ tTqr^fTTR: JTTTn

I «r»n: q?rr ff:m  *rqT
sr̂ Tt̂ T ^'r q j iw r  fgr̂ TT »nrr ?ft

^*i %  fa ^ T  5 . ' ^ f W t  x( ) t

w lr m  ^  ? r n f  3ft ?rwrft 3tht% 3r?rr&

^ r r ^  t  ? r ^  ?rt 3iiT?rr-

fTT rT^ft ^  ^trft I  #

^ t^  ?r H T»ft I

3T^ft ^ f«F ift^T ?̂T ^  rTTq; ^TTTIT 

3irr<r tcqTJT % i
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17.24 hrs.
[SiiRi D. N. Tiwary in the Chair]

I  ^
siffr?rrT itdr t t ^'mr 1

»§-7fT % I ^r^!T  I
fw: rfTq; *rqr
I  I iT^ ir?’ |?rr

ĴTTT f^rtirsrTT ^
ffr f^?n?T ?TT iTm'^ ^T%5TT?Tr

I  I vrnr f r̂?rr?T ^m 'n’ ^ f r r  ^
»1ST ’T^r |̂ »Tr ?r'TJT '̂f»r I

^T T? vr?:i=rr ^ i
i r  ? T .ir 3r mm, < t t  % ^ F rr^ r 

njTvr rTT T?r#: fiTT iiT%- t  1

'Krq’^r f^^^'Vffrqr -jsrTT t  1
fTTrTTT I  I T5T2T % ?rrfT  ?,ITT^

%9r*r ^ 1 JirTT 'Ht^r^r
fjp'TT^ <7̂  % ?fr% ?T5r ?TT̂ T
t  i 11 ? r n r 3 ^ 'r ^ 'r t
?TP»TFT̂ r ^ !T r Tfff t  I ?T -
^n?T f  I Srf^fr

^-r 5rT%?rr?rr |
fiiJT =?7W

^ 5T i r  ’ FTf-rT f f r ^ n i f r  I fT5  m’J
TTTT^Ttfr? ? f? r rT̂ P

% ^'m'f ^ ^■n’ t ,  .̂ Fr
^  F g-^qr ^ I ^ w ir  t

?̂TTr> ^r ^?r ^'r ?r*? 1

T̂T¥r, ffr?r^ ?rr?r mf^ =5frt' 
q ■̂T ^T<rr ^ ^  ^ r̂ sqr^

% '̂T «rr^ f?Tsr?f?:cT
I f?r% !3rrT ir r̂ %“

=^T frIT  f  I 3BTT5r ^ | c T  ^ n f t

i r  1 1  ? i r ^  » r ^  ?tt »fiarT ^ fkw :o  ■

11 ĴTT̂ r ^  ?rrsr
wtT ^ T ? %f(T ^  5ir»r?fV sr  ̂ ir?rr
=T^^'T^»rr cft?n‘'T^> ^J^yi 
’Ti*fr fsr r̂ '̂V % «h>^

3739LS— 13.

?HTTRT I n  ^  3fr

3 0 »r ^rJ»T ?TT^T
?r^'t 3rcT*rrJT
^  rfr ?TFr *Tr?r | 1
?r»fr vfY ff^T ^ spiq- %
f?n<‘ I ' ^ r f ^  f  ?T % ^  5r^^rT
% ?fU  SfrrcT I  f^r ^  #r f^?r ^  rfK'r
^  vjfrrf ^  »Tig^r ^

I  f̂ .- I wnx ^rnfi % f?rir ?Tfrr-
'̂T̂ fV cTT 

I 5)^  T fT ^  ^  I  I

f'RT <rc^Tf^ '̂T *

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE
(Jadavpur); Mr. Chairman, Sir, a little
while ago we heard the speech o f Mr.
Stephen, the new ly appointed leader,
after his defection, a fascist party. W e
had seen during the government o f
their leader that we had the darkest
period in our country’s history. We
are happy we have got back our free
dom of speech and that is w hy Mr.
Stephen could speak in support o f the
Emergency on 27th February, 1978
when the people have repudiated them
in no uncertain terms. It was noth
ing but shameless out-pourings o f the
leader o f a party which had been in
strumental in keeping the common
people of this country in darkest agony
and in utter economic ruin. Without
improving the economic conditions o f
the people that party was responsible
for taking away all the vestiges of
human freedom  from  this country.

Sir, I request my hon’ble friends orr
the ruling party to take note that the
time has come once more to seriously
ponder as to the direction this coun
try is taking after the people had
liquidated the forces o f fascism during
the March 1977 elections. Now, we
find these fascist forces are regroup
ing themselves. They are trying to re
group themselves and if they again
come l>ack to pow er that w ill be the
end once-for-a ll o f all cherished
human values in this country. There-
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fore, a tendency that we see in some
parts o f the country and what hus 
happened during the last Assembly
elections the results of which are not
yet fully out it is time that we must
pool our resources for maintaining the
civil liberties and the democratic
rights of the people in this rountry.
The Constitution had been defiled and
polluted; civil liberties were taken
away; fre3dom of speech and indepen
dence o f judiciary was taken r.way
and MISA had become the normal law
of this country. The people were
treated as second-class citizens. We
do not want that situation should
come back. That is w’hy we have co
operated with the Janata Party and
shall cooperate with them in their en
deavour to restore democratic lights
o f  the people. We shall certain co 
operate in preventing recurrence of
dictatorial trends in body politic of
this country. We feel that without de
mocratic rights, without restoration of
civil liberties the common people of
this country w ill not have any future.
The working class has been denied its
rights; it has been denied its ordinary
facilities o f life. The poor r^eople in
the country— a very large number in
deed— are still below  the poverty line.
They cannot fight, they cannot strug
gle against the injustices and appres- 
sions, against the landlords and the
capitalists and the bourgeosie without
having their democratic rights. But I
have to make it clear as we have made
it clear that we shall jo in  hands with
you in your fight for all democratic
rights and maint<?nance of democratic
rights o f the peoole. But if you stray
from the real path from the equally
great task o f improving the condition
of the people and in maintaining and
enlarging the democratic rights of the
peonlp and o f the working class, you
will find us against you. Sir, the
address of the President quite perti
nently and aonrODriately refers to the
steps taken for the removal of the
aberrations of the Emergency and re
minds the peoDle of the dangers of
authoritarianism and o f the Miless
attempts that were made dur, the
last regime by a power fn.

tor to erode the rights of the people.
But, Sir, we have to say that so far
as the working class in this country is
concerned, so far the people who have
been oppressed and deprived for years
in this country and the unemployed
avid the rural masses are concerned,
the President’s Address is nothing but
a Testament of despair as it discloses
a policy of no change and continuance
of, by and large, the old policies. But
we fail ta find in it any well-defined
direction or any prop>er and deep
awareness o f the multitudinal prob
lems which beset the country and the
people.

Sir, take the case of the recent ac
tions of the ruling party. Sir, the
Janata Party says that they are pledj^;-
ed to maintain the democratic rights
of the people, but what we saw dur
ing the visit of Shah of Iran in this
country, gives us a different picturc.
The Iranian students in this country
who have been protesting against the
suppression of all democratic rights
in their own country were treated in
a manner which no civiliscd State can
do. H ow  would you have liked if our
countrymen who had been trying their
best to hold aloft the banner of civil
liberties and democratic rights of the
people of this country in foreign lands,
had been treated like that by the fo r 
eign country? Some of the leaders o f
the Janata Government had been mak
ing efforts outside the country during
the Emergency. How would you have
liked if o*ne of the then Ministers of
this country had visited one of those
foreign countries and the protesting
Indians were kept in prison or had
been brutally treated? And not only
that. The students of this country,
the young men of this country, the
citizens of this country who are sup
porting the Iranian students in their
f^ht against authoritarianism in their
own country, are also being hauled
up and put behind the bars. Sir, let
there be some consistency between
what the ruling party preaches and
what it practises. We have seen the
same attitude has been taken so far as
the Palestenians are concerned. There
fore, I would request the Janata G ov-
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€rnment that they should be consist
ent with their professions, if they have
to earn the faith of the people.

Sir, so far as the people's rights are
concerned, you cannot have a double
standard just to suit the ruler of the
foreign country who may be in a poi^i- 
tion to  Invest petro-dollars in abund
ance in our country. Sir, what is the
other position? In this country, there
is a genui'ne demand for discussion on
the important question o f Centre-
State relations. There was not a
single reference in the President’s A d 
dress, The Government cannot ignore
the reality and just by omission o f
reference, you cannot forestall rom e- 
thing which has genuine, popular de
mand behind it. The Chief Minister of
West Bengal has mooted this proposal
and we have never said that we want
confrontation with the Centre, nor do
we want to weaken the centre or the
country. But what is the harm in
starting a dialogue and discussions.
There are many Chief Ministers even
Janata Ministers, the Janata G overn
ment o f Gujarat, o f Orissa have said;
t h e r e  are others, for instance Punjab.
Some have courage to say it openly
and some do not have the courage to
say openly, but they are all saying:
let us sit across a table and discuss
this question. But w hy this kind o f
arrogance?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND
MINES (SHRI BIJU PA TN A IK ) : Dis
cuss, but not debate.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER JEE:
Mr. B iju  Patnaik tries to find out the
difference between discussion and de
bate. The Prime Minister says that
he does not agree even to have a dis
cussion on this , . (Interruptions') -

AN  HON. MEMBER: What is the
difference between debate and discus
sion?

SHRI BIJU PATN AIK : I would like
to go on record saying that the Piim e
Minister had said all the time that he

prepared to disecuss with anybody
at any time. . (Interruptions.) English
is a difficult language.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER JEE:
Mr. Biju Patnaik in his heart o f hearts
supports the demand.

SHRI BIJU PATN AIK : What de
mand? ^

SHRI SOMNAT^H CHATTER JEE:
There must be proper evaluation of
the powers between the Centre and
the States. Should the States which
haVe jgot a large responsibility have to
run to the Centre even for meagre ex 
penses. . (Interruptions) The demand
is only to have a dialogue and debate.
A memorandum has been sent by the
Chief Minister of West Bengal; every
body I am sure, including Mr. Patnaik
has got a copy. That memorandum
says that those arc not our unalterable
proposals. They are open issues for
debate and discussion. Those propo
sals have been born out of experience
of different states in their functioning
in the context o f the existing powers
and financial resources. How can the
states discharge their responsibilities
to the people when people sitting in
Delhi, at the farthest place from  the
seats of state governments, decide
what should be our priorities. Our
land reforms amendment Bill was
passed by a overwhelm ing m ajority in
the State assembly, was kept here for
4 and half months for granting Presi
dent’s assent. In the meantime prob
lems had gone on accumulating and
harvesting season had gone^ The Cen
tral Government owes an explanation
to the people o f West Bengal as to
w hy when the zamindars and jotedars
w ere  playing havoc during this time
and even ordinary protection could
not be given to the Borgadars, the
President’s assent was delayed. The
people have form ed the left front gov
ernment not to perpetuate the old
Congress policies or the Janata poli
cies which cannot take care o f the
problems which we have in West Ben
gal. This matter, namely, the ques
tion o f Centre-State relations should
have found some reference in the Pre
sidents Address. I know that this is
an address prepared by  the Council
o f Ministers and I also know  that if
the Pl-esident him self had prepared the
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address, he would have put it in the
forefront because his views have been
quite w ell known by  now.

There is another matter on which
w e have strong feelings.

I am happy that the esteemed
Member o f the Janata Party^ Dr.
Sushila Nayar spoke so vehem ently
in support of the repeal of MISA and
all preventive detention laws. It is a
matter o f great concern to the people.
The Janata Party has come to power
on a clear commitment to the people.
I shall read from the manifesto of the
Janata Party. “To generate fearless
ness and to revive democracy, the
Janata party will repeal MISA^ release
all political detenus and review  all
other unjust laws and will reestab
lish the rule of law.” Now what is
happening? MISA has been recognis
ed by everybody to be the biggest
weapon of oppression in the handa of
the Indira regime. MISA was used
indiscriminately against politicians,
contrary to the clearest promise given
on the floor o f  the House, against
students, teachers, peasants, working
class and against political opponents—
Mr. Patnaik himself is a victim. Now
repeal o f M ISA— does it mean only
changing the name? You repeal MISA
and by the same law you in troluce
it into the permanent Statute book of
the country i.e., the Criminal Pro
cedure Code.

Let us not delude ourselves by the
so-called changes or differences bet
ween M ISA and the Criminal Proce
dure Code, The Criminal Procedure
Code lays down the procedure for
dealing with the criminals or those
who are accused o f crimes and now
a person who is suspected to be alle
gedly concerned with a so-called pre
judicial act is put on the same foot
ing as a criminal or a person w ho is
accused of crime. Now you want to
gloat over it by bringing it in the
Criminal Procedure Code; probably
you  do not like the expression ‘Pre

ventive Detention Act* or M ISA be
cause they are the most dreaded ai?d
hated words in this country. It is
nothing but an attempt to side-track:
the>’ are going back on their promises
This is declaration of lack of faith on
the people of this country. Does this
action of the Governm ent generate
fearlessness? Does this Grovernment
as they have promised in their elec
tion manifesto act by maintaining the
preventive detention law in the man
ner it has been done. In some cases—
when the discussion comes, I hooe t*> 
establish it— this is worse than ore-
Emergency MISA. If you don’t h^ve
faith in the people, if you cannot deal
wnth the ordinary crimes or ordinary
suspected crimes under the ordinary
law you are not fit to govern. This
is the position. Today one year has
passed and the Janata party has kept
MISA in the statutn book o f this
country.

SHRI BIJU PATN AIK; It haq not
been used.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE:
Whether used or not, we shall see
that. You had mini-MISA in Madhya
Pradesh to deal with the agilatmg
State Electricity Board Workers. Thig
is your attitude. I should have
thought that the Janata Party wh-^
had come with the great expectation*^
of the people, should have atleast
protected their democratic rights,
their civil liberties should be protect
ed and one of the first things this
Janata Party does in Madhya Pradesh
is to pass what is called a m ini-M ISA,
the object is not to catch hold of
criminals or anti-socials, which we
also oppose, but to deal with the
agitation o f the working class in the
Madhya Pradesh Electricity Board.

Please do not fo llow  their footsteps,
calling everything sabotage, calling
everything anti-social and anti-na
tional. The same thing was done by
them and the same excuses were put
forward when the MISA was support
ed with the added assurance that was
there that it will never be used
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against political parties and how it 
has been kept, my hon. friends know. 
At least I had the privilege of protest
ing against those laws in my humble 
capacity in this House. Therefore, 1 
am requesting my friends that instead 
o f using Lhe worn-out cliches in sup
port o f a black law, a draconian law, 
you please redeem your pledge to the 
people o f this country. Otherwise do 
not forget the writings on the wall. 
Things are coming to such a state and 
it is a shame. Now that Mr. Stephen 
in the euphoria of some freak results 
will speak in support of Emergency, 
he will get an audience outside. This 
is due to your activity. One of the 
promises was to rescind the 42nd am
endment, but what is the exercise that 
is being d'one now. They are trying 
with a powerful microscope to find 
out the so-called good features of it. 
It is an amcizing attitude. The 42nd 
amendment is nothing but the symbol 
o f ‘ authoritarianism in this country. 
It was meant to institutionalise a total 
concentration of powers in the hands 
o f one irdividual by distorting some 
of the ba'^ic features of the Constitu- 
iion. We boar from the Law Minit>ter 
o f the Janata Government that there 
are three very good things in it— 
participation o£ workers in manage
ment, provision of legal aid and im
provement of the conditions of the 
backward classes. Hut these are 
contained in the directive principles; 
they are not fundamental rights. Tt 

Jias been proved for years that direc
tive principles are nothing but shib
boleths. It seems that, you have l o  
courage to face the Congress Party in 
the Ra.iya Sabha and you come with 
Constitutional Bills m driblets. You 
want to change the basic law of the 
country with the good wishes of a 
fascist party. If you do not pay heed 
to the mood of the people, you will 
have to face the consequences. You 
have no courage and that is why you 
are coming in driblets so far ds dele
tion of the most pernicious provisions 
o f the 42nd amendment is concerned.

I would like to read out from the 
manifesto of the Janata Party, what

the party said about the 42nd Amend
ment;

‘ 'It is a betrayal of the testament 
^of faith that the founding fathers 

bequeathed to the ^'eop]e and it 
subverts the basic structure of the 
1950 Constitution, it vitiates the 
federal principle and upsets the nice 
balance between the people and 
Parliament. ParUamant and the 
Judiciary, the judiciary and the ex
ecutive, the States and the Centre, 
the citizen and the government 
It is) the culmination of a conspiracy 
to dbvalue democracy that started 
with the erosion of the cabinet 
system, the deliberate and con
summate scuttling of c’emocratic 
processes in the ruling party £,nd lhe 
concentration of all power in the 
hands of a leader who has Iieen 
sought to be identified with the 
nation or even to be placed above 
it.’»

Thoise were the words of the Janata 
parly out of power. Now the Janata 
Party in power is busy m lhe oxercise 
of finding out the good things in it. 
The 42nd amendment was nothing but 
a declaration of war on the people and 
this party is pledged the total re
peal of it. Many hon. members of 
the Janata Party are asking for it. 
Still no explanation has been given as 
to why it is not being repealed. If you 
want to give legal aid or make VvCrkers 
participate in management, bring them 
in the Fundamental Rights chapter. 
That would be more honest and
germane. Don't try 1o irislead the 
people. Don’t follow the footsteps of 
your predecessors.

17.48 hrs.

rSHRi N. K. Shejwalkar in the Chair]

What about the working class? As 
I said, mini-MISA was used to deal
with the State Electricity Board
workers in M.P., UP. Government
banned a number of strikes. Bihar 
prevented its employees from  taking 
part in any strike or demonstration.
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A  number of police firings have taken 
'p lace on the workers. Attacks were 
mounted on the workers in Faridabad. 
Gaziabad, Sonepat and Kanpur. It 
kas become a routine practice with the 
different State Governments of Janata 
Party to treat the problems of the 
working class as law and order 
problems. The Prime Minister says, 
“ I shall never discuss with the workers 
so long as they are on strike” . The 
working class will not give £»way their 
right o f going on strike for a legiti
mate cause. They have been at the 
receiving end for years together, for 
decades, and the working class is not 
going to surrender its rights. The 
Prime Minister has said; “ If you go 
on strike, I shall not negotiate.”  
Therefore, are you trying to ban all 
strikes and all legitimate working 
class movements? Demonstration by 
the workers has been held to be a 
fundamental right of the workers.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: Always, but 
not strike.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Sir, I will give you one more instance. 
What happened to the LIC bonus? 
There was a solemn agreement between 
the LIC employees and the Life In
surance Corporation that they will gel 
bonus from 1973 to 1977 at the rate of 
15 per cent. There was a solemn 
agreement but, Sir, shamelessly a law 
was passed and Mr. Stephen had slipp
ed out o f the House at that time. He 
could not openly support that illegal 
Bill for taking away the right to 
bonus. Now, what happened? A law 
was passed in this House to take away 
the right of the LIC employees to the 
bonus and the Janata Party Govern
ment found great virtues in that LIC 
Modification of Settlement Act and 
when the workers went to the Supreme 
Court of India, the Janata Party sup
ported that Emergency measure and it 
was argued solemnly in the Supreme 
Court that this Emergency measure 
cannot be challenged even after the 
withdrawal of the Emergency and they

have learnt a lesson. And now that 
the Supreme Court is free of the clut
ches of Mr. Stephen and his leader.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: Because o f 
the Janata Party.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
That is why I said, yes. 1 thank you 
for what you have done and you 
should thank the people for they have 
put you in power and if the people haJ 
not put you in power, you would not 
have been able to take this credit . 
Now the Supreme Court has held that 
this was an illegal Act, ultra vires 
the Constitution. And along with Mr. 
Stephen the Janata Party Government 
has learnt a lesson. Now they have 
been directed to pay this bonus. This 
is the wa3̂ you treat the people o f this 
country and even today, although the 
Judgment has been delivered on the 
21st February, up till today, so far as 
I know, unless it has been done today* 
the payment has not been made. This 
is your respect to judiciary. There
fore, we want to say that the people 
o f this country had great hopes that 
there would be a substantial change, 
the method of functioning would be 
altered, the sufferings of the poor peo
ple. the working class, the rural peo
ple, the unemployed, would be mitigat
ed. But what are you doing? You 
have not been able to solve any of 
their problems. You have participat
ed in the struggle for restoration of 
the democratic rights in this country 
and for the civil liberties. But what 
has happened today? Within one 
year, as Mr. Stephen is saying, the real 
problems in the country are not bein" 
solved. People’s economic condition 
is not being improved, the unemploy
ment problem is not being properly 
tackled even and the people are fed up 
with mere pious whishes and promises. 
That will not suffice and that will be 
taken advantage o f by persons like 
Mr. Stephen and his leader. This !• 
the warning you are getting. This is 
the warning you should pay heed to.

So far as the Harijans and backward 
classes are concerned, what do yoii
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nnd? I do not know Mr. Stephen and 
Mr. Alagesan can refer to it because 
this is a perpetuation of their policy. 
During their times the Harijans or 
backward classes and the minorities 
suffered and now the same suffering is 
continuing. And everybody, whoever 
is in power, has only verbal sympa
thies for them. What happened yes
terday in the Meerut District which, 1 
am told, is the constituency of Chau- 
dhuri Charan Singh, the Home Mims 
ter? A member of a minority communi
ty was taken inside the jail. What is 
happening? A person of the minority 
community, a young man, was beaten 
up in jail. His wife was molested by 
Police taking advantage of the fact that 
her husband was whishked away to the 
Thana and kept in the lock-up. There 
is a feeling of insecurity. Will you 
follow the same policy, as the Congress 
Government?

Sometimes Commissions are neces
sary. The Shah Commission is a must, 
it was a necessity, because those ugly 
things must be properly exposed and 
investigated, and people must know 
the real things. I do not decry Com
mission for the sake of decrying them. 
They are necessary. It is necessary 
to completely expose the party which 
was in power in this country. But 
Commissions are not the flnal solutions 
in this country. Unless the powers of 
landlords, who have been committing 
these atrocities on the people, are
checked,,and unless the rural vested
interests are controlled, Harijans and 
the backward classes will continue to 
be the victims of these tortures. This 
is the real situation, otherwise, you 
cannot change the situation. Unless 
you uplift them and their economic 
condition, and provide better facilities 
to them, you cannot avoid the atroci
ties committed on them.

On the economic scene, we find that 
quite a rosy picture has been painted. 
The rate of growth has been shown to 
have increased from 2 per cent to 5 
per cent, and agricultural production 
is said to have gone up to 118 million 
tonnes of foodgrains. There is sup

posed to be larger production of com
mercial crops, and there is also a 
large procurement. The rate of infla
tion or the price level is the same as 
in March 1977. Is this a satisfactory 
balancesheet? It is a performance 
for which the Janata Party can take 
credit? Have the prices of essential 
commodities fallen? Has the pur
chasing power of people increased? 
Have the rigours of unemployment 
lessened?

We find, on the other hand, that the 
state of the economy is something 
difT^ent from what is said. Food pro
duction has not reached the level of 
1970. The production of commercial 
crops has increased. but, as the hon. 
Member before me said, what is the 
fate of the growers of these com m odi
ties? Prices have steeply gone down. 
The benefit is not going to the produ
cers of these commercial crops. But 
it is going To the middle-men, hoarders 
and to the big people who are cor
nering these articles in the market. 
There will be no improvement unless 
Government is prepared to curb the 
profits o f the monopoly Houses it is 
necessary that the essential consumer 
goods are made available to the peo
ple through a wide-ranging public 
distribution system, if necessary with 
a subsidy to be provided by Govern
ment. Otherwise there will be no 
remedy against these artificial short
ages, artificial scarcity and the soar
ing prices that we are experiencing in 
this country.

Our demand has been that the poor 
people of this country. . . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: How long will you 
take?

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
One minute now; and then I continue 
tomorrow. Unless the poor people 
throughout the country are able to 
purchase essential commodities at a 
fair, uniform and reasonable price 
throughout the country, you cannot 
give any relief to the people. You 
cannot have different prices for the
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same commodities in different States. 
It is not playing fair with the people. 
The control is now being minimized. 
It will only help those who are mono
polizing in these trades.

I will continue later.

18 hrs.

PUBLIC SECTOR IRON AND STEEL 
COMPANIES (RESTRUCTURING) 
AND MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

BILL— Contd.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will 
•now take up further consideration of 
the following motion moved by Shri 
Biju Patnaik on the 23rd February, 
1978, namely;—

“ That the Bill to provide for res
tructuring of the iron and steel com 
panies in the pui^lic sector so as to 

jsecure better management and grea
ter efficiency in their working and 
lor matters connected therewith or 
incidental thereto, be taken into con- 
iiideiation.'

Shfim ali Parvathi Krishnan will 
continue her specch.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN 
(C oim batore); Sir. at the time when 
the pendemonium broke out last time. 
1 was questioning the Minister why 
he wants to take the various units 
under SAIL, leading to over-centralisa
tion, when the Government is claiming 
that it is wedded to the philosophy of 
decentralisation. One of the objectives 
o f establishing a holding company was 
that the mode of taking decisions And 
arriving at conclusions would be those 
adopted in industr>\ rather than those 
adopted in the civil services and, 
therefore, in the words of the late 
Shri Mohan Kumaramangalam, ‘ ‘ the 
existing decision-making process 
would be streamlined and the hold
ing company would introduce indus
trial culture instead o f the culture of 
the civil services” . Why is it that

the Minister wants to break up SAIL 
as it exists now, and also why he 
does not want to strengthen the 
NMDC but merely wants to turn it 
into a Government department and 
bring it into the culture o f the civil 
service, which is precisely what he 
would be doing by this measure. The 
magnitude of iron ore mining in our 
country is huge and there has to be 
much-fuller exploitation of these re
sources in the future. The National 
Mineral Development Corporation 
was formed precisely with this pur
pose. We know what happened in 
the Babudam project. Now this is 
being given without any compensa
tion to the private sector. That is 
why we have our apprehension that 
*his break up. which he says is tak
ing the process further forward, is 
really taking it backward, undoing 
the process that was undertaken at the 
time of the formation of the holding 
company.

So far as the Mineral Development 
Corporation is concerned, it has done 
very very well. It has technical know 
ledge, expertise, personnel and organi
sation not only to initiate projects but 
to prospect, to construct and also to 
manage production units. When it has 
shown all this, why does he on a very 
specious plea of exporting expertise 
and so on. break it up and turn it 
into a Government department again? 
In the promising background as it 
exists now, with the expansion of the 
iron ore industry', the NMDC should 
really become the focal point, the 
nucleus for iron ore mining in this 
country, and it should not be dis
membered in this very foolhardy and 
haphazard fashion.

If one goes back to what was the 
object of forming the holding company, 
the SAIL, it was said at that time 
that it would be responsible for the 
“ integrated development of iron and 
steel industry and also control the 
inputs.” Therefore, I could very well 
understand if the Minister had taken 
a very firm stand and  ̂ saw to it that 
the Bharat Coking Coal also comes
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